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Children Like Figsen
A mild laxative should always be kept in the home-especi-

ally where there are children— it more than pays.

Even a slight attack of indigestion may become chronic if
not attended to prom ptly.r— the slightest stomach derangement if

neglected •'ill result in many a restless night— for you as well as
the younger ones.

WRECK IN M. C.
YARD CHELSEA

NyaPs Figsen
IS PLEASANT TO TAKE, MILDLY LAXATIVE, WILL
NOT GRjfE, AND READILY TAKEN BY THE CHILDREN.

Taken just before a meal it stimulates the digestive juices

and brings about a proper absorption of food.

Nyal’s Figsen is a tonic laxative— equally good for young or

old. Two sizes, 10 and 25 cents.

Passenger Train Side-Swipped By a
Freight Train Wednesday Night-
Trainmen Had Narrow Escape. '

Made Aimaal Report

The annual report of the aecretary

and treastirer of the Congregational
Sunday school was made last Sunday.
The past year h?s been the most pros-
perous in the hi^ory of the school.
The average attendance was 119 and
the collections amounted to$219. New
equipment has been added, all expen-
ses met and there is a balance of
947.60 in the treasury.

The following officers were chosen
for the coming year:'' ^
Superintendent— Mrs. J. Bacon.
Ass’t Superintendant— Mrs. Lila M.

Campbell.

Secretary and Treasurer— -James

Grocery Dept.
Ever grocer in America will tell you he has a good Coffee. Every

grocer in Chelsea will tell you this, but no merchant will look you in
the face and say his coffee is better than Chase & Sanborn’s coffee.
He may muster courage and say his coffee 'is just; as good, but"£he

stops right there. Sold only by us.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Begin 1012 with a Firm Resolve to
Better Your Financial Condition

Make up your mind to connect with the starting point of increas-
ed power and increasing income — a growing account at this bank.

A GROWING bank account has a real and
tangible value over and above the amount
of actual money deposited.

It creat^ greater confidence, a better standing and an increased
prestige in the community for the depositor. Our service is yours
to command. ’

Farmers & Merchants Bank

W \ < r *

At the Store on the Hill”

Closing Out
Prices . . .

On Heating Stoves, Ranges, Tank Heat-
ers, Cutters, Hand Sleds apd Furniture.

Don’t Forget
OUR WEEK-END GROCERY SALES

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

The New Idea
D the only high class spreader on the market today because it
combines all the features necessary to make a good spreader.
There are plenty: of manure unloaders on the market but t e
NEW IDEA is the only PULVERIZER and SPREADER.
There are several imitations now being brought on the market,
hut these are* infringements and will be prosecuted as such.

We Sell The New Idea.

We Dam IS Pair of A No. 1 Horse Blookets
That were sent us to sell, and

Oommenoing Saturday, January the 6th

4' ’ We will sell them regardless of what they cost.

m WALKER
liUOHT. "

A had wreck occurred just east of
the Chelsea possenger station of the

Michigan Central about eleven o’clock

Wednesday night. Two locomotives
came together and both of them are
badly wrecked.

A broken rail on the north (or west

l>ound) track, between here and Dexter
caused the second section of train No.

23 to use the south track between the
two stations. The passenger train
passed the freight train, which was
on the north track, this side of Dexter.

Upon arriving here the passenger
crew started to switch their train to

the north track and just as the loco-
motive reached the switching point

the freight train rounded the curve
from the east and both locomotives
came together with a terriffic crash.
The tender and cab of passenger

locomotive was completely used up.

The freght train locomotive left the
track and lays across Railroad street,

in front of the residence of Mrs. John

A. Palmer, and is practically a useless
piece of machinery.

The track was torn up for some dis-
tance, two freight cars, loaded with
coal, left the rails, but the passenger
coaches remained on the track. Not
a person was Injured. The crews, of
both locomotives had a narrow escape.
Ft. J. Beck, who was united in mar-
riage with Miss Grace Faulkner, of
Chelsea, last fall, was the fireman on

No. 23, and both himself and the en-
gineer jumped just before the two
locomotives came together. The en-
gineer of the freight train and the
fireman both rode down the embank-
ment in the cab and tender and both
had fortunate escapes.

Two wrecking crews reached here
about one o’clock this moraing and it
will probably be night before the
tracks are cleared up.

The passenger train was about eight

NEW ENROLLMENT.

imi

in January and ̂ pril.

Secretary of State Martindale is

sending out notices relative to the new
primary election laws which requires
an entirely new enrollment of the'
voters this year. Enrollments will
take place Saturday, January 27, 1912,
and the first Monday In April for the
primary election which will take place
in August instead of September.

Books for recording the names of
all voters will be provided at each
polling place. Every voter will have
to signify his political affiliations in

order to vote for the candidates of
the respective parties at theprimaries
in August.

The April enrollment takes place at
the same time as the regular spring

elections in the townships, and enroll

ment clerks will be provided at eac^
polling place as heretofore. It has
been customary to add only n^w names,
the old enrollment holding over from

one election to another, but under the
new ruling, every voter wishing to
vote at the primaries must reaffirm
his party affiliations.

Schmidt.
Ass’t Secretary and Treasurer—

Donald Bacon.
Librarian— Miss Esther Schenk.

Ass’t Librarian— Miss May Stiegel-
maier.

Mrs. Christine Hoppe.

Mrs. Christine Hoppe, was born in
Germany, July 29, 1829, and died at
her home in Sylvan, Sunday, January
7, 1912, aged 82 years, 5 months and
8 days.

Mrs. Hoppe was the widow of the
late Fred Hoppe and has lived at the
home in Sylvan for over 60 years. She
is survived by three sons, August and
Rudolph M., of Sylvan, and Otto, of
Ann Arbor, and three daughters,
Mesdames Lewis Klllmer and Charles
Samp, of Sylvan, and Mrs. Ida
Schneckenburg, of Campbell, Cali-
fornia.

The funeral services were conducted
from Salem German M. E. church
Tuesday, January 9, 1912, Rev. G. C.
Nothdurft officiating.

 Sunday School Officers.
The following officers of the Chel-

sea Baptist Sunday school have been
elected for the ensuing year:

Superintendent— Susa Everett.

Asst. Superintendent— Minnie Kil-
mer.

Corresponding Secretary— Beulah
Turner.

Recording Sec’y— Clayton Hesel-
schwerdt.

Asst. Secretary— Warren Coe. ̂
Treasurer— Pearl Maier.

Chorister— Minnie Allyn.
Asst. Chorister— Maude Coe.

Held Annual Election.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders ot the Fanners & Merchants

Bank which was held Tuesday after-
nodn the following were elected as
the board of directors for the coming
year: John Farrell, Peter Merkel,
O. C. Burkhart, John Kalmbach, J.
H. Guthrie, C. H. Kalmbach, Lewis
Geyer, C. H. Grau, J. F, Waltrous
and H. L. Wood.
The board of directors at the close

of the election selected the following

as the officers for the coming year.
President— John F. Waltrous.

First Vice President— Peter Merkel.
Second Vice President— Christian

Grau.

Cadhier— Paul G. Scbaible.

Asst. Cashier— Albert Fahrner.

for the accident is l\ard to determine.

The coaches were drawn back to Dex-
ter and when the south track was
cleared was sent on its way.

Chairman of
Abbie Chase.

Missionary €!om. —

Two Runaways Saturday.

The dray team of John Kellev be-
came frightened at the cars Saturday

morning and ranaway. At the time
Mr. Kelley was loading his dray with
empty milk cans near the Michigan

Central freight house and it is thought
that the escaping steam from a pass-

ing train started the team. Milk
cans were scattered along the route
from the startidg point to North street

and the team ran into the north Main
street crossing gate, putting it out of

commission. The dray was slightly
damaged.

Held Annual Meeting.

The stockholders of the Kempf Com-
mercial & Savings Bank held their
annual meeting Tuesday afternoon of
this week, and elected # the following

as the board of directors; Reuben
Kempf, C. Klein, H. S. Holmes, Chas.
H. Kempf, Ed. Vogel, Otto D. Luick
and D. C. McLaren.

At the close of the polls the board
of directors held a meeting and elected
the following as officers of the bank
for the coming year:

President— H. S. Holmes.
Vice President— C. H. Kempf.
Cashier— Geo. A. BeGole..

Ass’t Cashier— John L. Fletcher.

Grange Meeting.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange will be
entertained at the home of P. H.
Riemenschneider Tuesday afternoon,
January 16. Bigness meeting called
to order at 1 o’clock sharp. The fol-
lowing will be the program: ,

Music.

Roll Call— Each member state in
not more , than three words, a good
point in the grange.
Telling Stories to Children— Mrs.

H. Notten.
Music.

Question for Discussion— Relation
of Middle Men to Our Prosperity.?’
Surprise Feature— “Yankee Doodle

Housewives.”
Refreshments.

Saturday evening a span of horses
owned by Paul Mario, Philip and
Toney Salmargh, of Sylvan, ran away,

going south on Main street to Summit
street where they turned west. At
the intersection of Summit and Grant
streets the frightened animals were
brought to a stop. The buggy was
badly damaged and two of the occu-
pants were thrown out of the buggy.

The men attracted considerable at-
tention by their yelling to stop the
frightened animals. , The men seem
to have escaped any serious injury.

Mrs. Mary E. Merriman.

Mrs. Mary E. Merriman was born in
the state of New York, September 3,
1827, and died at the home of her

A Former Resident.

Joseph Wess died at his home in
Jackson . Tuesday, January 2, 1912,
age<! 79 years. The deceased was a
brother-in-law of Mrs. Simon Weber,
sr., of Sylvan, and a former resident
of this vicinity. He moved to Jack-
son about 17 years ago. He issurvived
by four daughters. The remains were
brought here last Friday morning, and
the funeral services were held from
the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart, of which he was a member,
Rev.Father.sConsldlne celebrating the

mass. Interment at Mt Olivet ceme?
tery^ Chelsea. V,-,- >

Progressive Republicans Meet.

Reciprocity and other issues to be
discussed. Peter A. Miller, Presi-
dent of the University Progressive
Republican League will address a
meeting to be held at the town hall,
Chelsea, Saturday night, January 20,
at 8 o’clock. The farmers and labor-
ing men wHl no doubt be interested
In hearing their side of present day
political issues presented. J. Hum-
mel will preside ahd there will be
plenty of good music on hand. Ad-
mission is free and everybody is cor-
dially invited.

Farmers’ Club Mestlng.

The Western Washtenaw Farmers’

Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Gercpan

Mutual Fire Insurance company was
held at the court house in Ann Arbor
Monday and officers were elected as

daughter, Mrs. L. B. Lawrence, of Club will meet at the home of Mr.
Sharon, Sunday, January 7, 1912, aged

84 years, 4 months and 4 days.
The funeral was held from the home

of Mr and MM. L. B. Lawrence Wed-
nesday, January 10, Rev. G. C. Hill,,
pastor of the Manchester M. E.church,
officiating. Interment at Manchester.

Judge Confirms Verdict

The verdict of the jury for $5,800
in the case of the people of the state

on behalf of the regents of the uni-
veMity against Zachariah York, to
determine the value of property to

be condemned for the university and
iso for $250 to cover the expense of ^
the proceedings to the defe

been confirmed by Judge

This makes the whole
York will recel'

and Mrs. Alvin Baldwin, of Lima, Fri-

follows: President, Fred Fie gel, Scio;

yice president, FredHutzel, Pittsfield;

day, January 19. ifhe following is the

program: ' ):<.*
Roll Call— Responded to by current

events* conundrums, etc* - v
Qdestipn box— Each member is re-‘

quested to put one question in the
box.

Music.

Select Reading.  J

A scrub lunch will be served.

secretary, Charles Braun, Ann Arbor;
director, George J. Feldkamp, Saline;
treasurer, Edwin Kuhl, of Freedom.
Last year the membership showed

an increese of 37, and $213,645 had
been added to the amount of capital
Stock. The total losses for the year
were $6,773.

Insect Bite Code Leg.

Leek Out For Than.

Any agent coming to yonr door
whom you do not know may be a

A Boston man lost his leg
bite of an insect

to kill the

loot nibble at ever? bait.- You don’t
many are by

s.!- *

We Are Selling

Good Things to Eat
Pure Drugs and Medicines, and many other things, at very

low prices. ThereV something here you want.

READ THIS LIST THROUGH.

Sweet Juicy Oranges, per dozen ......... .... . ..... ......... 25c
Choice Mixed Nuts, per pound ............................ igo
Best Granulated Sugar 15 pounds ..... ................. $1.00
Good Baking Molasses, per gallon.. . . . f ..................... 22
Jackson Gem Flour, warranted sack ....................... 60c
Pure Buckwheat Flour, 10 pounds ........................ 40c
?hoice Selected Bacon, per pound ......................... 17©

Choicest V Brand Butter Crackers, 3J pounds ............... 25c
Good Laundry Starch, 7 pounds ....................... . . .25c
1 pound Can Good Baking Powder ........................ n©
Good Sugar Corn, 3 cans for .............. ............... 25c
Solid Pack Ripe Tomatoes, 2 cans ......................... 25c
Best Denatured Alcohol, gallon ................... . ...... 60c
Pure Castor Oil, pint .........  35©
Pure Glycerine, pint ......... . ....................... . ’ * *35©

Cuticura Soap .... . ..... ........................... •’ * ] ’ [26c

Pears’ Talcum Powder, per package .........  18c
Lithia Tablets, per bottle .............. . . . ; .............. .9©

Pure Witch Hazel, pint .................................. 22c
Beef Iron and Wine, full pint ..... /. ...... . .............. 50c
Charcoal Tablets, large box .............................. jq©

Just a Word About Reiall Remedies

In every town there is only one Rexall Store, and it's always
easy to find, and you will always find it to be about the best
drug store in the town.

WE SELL THE REXALL REMEDIES

There's one for ever}’ ill, and it's your money back if ^you
are not satisfied.

LT. FREEMAN GO.
1 Ij t

Wants a Share of j Your Trade
We will pay you the market price for your Grain and Poultry.
Lumber and Builders' Supplies always onjhand. Call Phone 112
for your

Quick Coal Delivery

GHEL8EA ELEVATOR COMPANY

Jf ;

Vv.
1

FINE4 CUTTERS
m

Griffin Cutlery
For the Pocket

Ames-Dean Gutters
For the Road *

SOME GOOD VALUES FOR YOUR INSPECTION
in

Also Harness, Robes and Blankets, Buggies, Whips,
Cream Separators, Manure Spreaders, Carey Roofing, and
all kinds of Harness, Separator and Gas Engine Oils.

HUMMEL & FAHRNER
‘if:

\

She’s* just proud cause her mother
owns a

•ROUND OAK CHIEF RANGE
The Round Oak Chief Steel Range is made to cook better.
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ayDGIIiG BY DOG’S SILENCE

••pinrlwElfot Had Hia Suaplciona
aa to the Society In Which

the Pet Moved.

\ -

Bare la a true story of a young lady
-aff tacal society but recently married.
"What breed of a dog It is. we are not
amaetty sure, having spent most of our
ttsae at dog shows in gazing at gowns.

It la of that very small variety
'that can be easily carried In a muff,

fives on kisses and candy. It was
lai possible for the lady’s husband to

fo the opera with her, so she
«»aght of “Cuty” (we will call it
<bat). “Cuty" had never heard grand

In his little life, and he really
aonat hear “Manon.” Hal he not al-
nsays Indicated his ear for music by
Jvunming away from a graphophone.
ya. "Cuty” went— tucked inside a
^area ermine muff. Only the tip of his
*!ny ear showed, and the point of his
•Way nose. The doorkeeper and the
'wahera missed him entirely. Only tho
dady friend who accompanied his mis-
‘•ress was aware of his presence, and
Iho Supervisor-elect who sat on the
aotber side of her. and who also likes

opera. During the whole per-
Awmance "Cuty” was a perfectly good
•doggie, and kept as quiet as a mouse,
‘perhaps because he did not want it
3ojown that he could not understand

French language. When it was
•all over, the lady friend, who knew
the Supervisor-elect, and could not In
*»ortesy help but recognize him. Intro-
duced him to her companion, who was
perfectly charmed with the way her

behaved.

‘'Isn't he a little dear?” she praised.
'"During the whole performance he
aiever Interrupted once with a single
‘yHable."

The Supervisor-elect smiled sar-
donically. /‘Which gives one great
‘.yeasoa to doubt, madam,” he supplied.

he really belongs to the best
••defy." — San Francisco News Letter.

3HIAWA8SE FARMERS ASK FED-
ERAL PROBE OF METHODS OF
MICHIGAN ASSOCIATIONS.

WHEAT SUFFERS BUT LITTLE
FROM THE COLD WEATHER.

Oakland County Supervisors Deny
Electors Chance to Vote on Good

Roads Plan — Minor Items
of interest.

Suspect Bean and Hay Trusts.
Suspicious of the uniform prices

•hey say are quoted over the state
by members of the Michigan Bean
Jobbers’ association and the Michigan
Hay Dealers’ association, members of
the Maple River Farmers' club, after
discussing the matter at length, in a
meeting at Owosso, adopted a resolu-
tion to be forwarded to Attorney Gen-
eral WTckersham, asking that the fed-
eral government Institute a probe into
the methods of the organizations
named.

Members o°r the club say that while
they are not sure of their ground
there are several indications that the
Sherman anti-trust law is being vie*
lated by hay and bean buyers and
that prices are fixed arbitrarily bv
agreement.

Of tea for Fartiwt' Institute*.
Among the dates for farmers’ coun-

ty .Institutes announced by State Sup
erfntendent U R. Taft are the fol-er^lendeut U
lowing:

Eaton county. Charlotte. Jah. 17-18;
Ingham county, Mason, Jan. 19-20;
J^heUa county, Mt. Pleasant, Jan. 17
18; Clare county, Clare, '
Midland county, Coleman,

Jan.
Jan.

19-20;
22-28;_ vuuiit'jr, vuiofliujif Jan. •• 2 • ,

Hay county, Auburn. Jan. ’3*24; Gra-
tiot county, St. Louis, Jon; ̂ 4-25; 8ag-
•Inaw county, Saginaw. Jan. 24-26;fiAflAUOA t #*-* v  *r .til.Gen eae e “ c ou n 1 3-r““Fl jin.' . 8^20
Clinton county. Ovid. Jan. 2€-27>-¥us-

1-27; Huroncola county, • Caro’ * Jan: "20-------- . Ja

Jan.

'**»*» — , — , — „ __ „ . , ____
county. Bad Axo. Jan. 29-30; Sanlla^

Lapeercounty. Melvin, Jan. 30-31; »
county, Almout. Jap. ai-Feb. 1. ol.
Clair county. Marine City, Feb. 1-2;

county. Armada, Feb. 1-2.
one-day Institutes are announced os

foUows: Lapeer county, Clifford, Jan.
lO-H; North Branch, Jan. 12; Dryden.

imL‘‘v City, Jan. 15; Lapeer,
Jan. 16; Hadley, Jan. 17-ia Branch—
Girard, Jan. 16: Butler. Jan. 16: Bata-
via, Jun. l«; .Gilead, Jan. 18; California,
Jan, 19. Kaiamasoo— <>Bhtemo. jun. 16;
Kalamazoo. Jan. 16; Portage, Jan. if;
Schoolcraft. Jan. 18; Vickeburg. Jin.
19; Alamo, Jan. 20; Cooper, Jan, 22;
Comstock, Jan. 23; Augusta. Jan. 24.
Ingham— Stock bridge. Jan. 15; Dans-
.Y. Ut\J,\n- IG: Jan. 17; Holt. Jan.
-2. Jackson — Springport. Jan. 16: Con-
cord. Jan. 16; Parma. Jan. 17: Tomp-

the new republic allows
THE DEPOSED RULERS

. MILLIONS.

coru Jan. 16: Parma. Jan. 17: Tomp-
kins, Jan. 19; Henrietta, Jan. 19: Rives
Junction. Jnn. 20. Rt. Clair— Smith’s
Creek. Jan. 28; Hoodells. Jun. 24; Capac,
. ,n > n”1 Lmmett.Jan. 26: Chlmi town-

Aoou* Jan- -9; Yale, Jan.
..0; Blaine, Jan. 81. Genesee— Goodrich,
Jan. lft-20; Montrose, Jan. 22-23. Hllls-
• A eTrSo,Per8,;t Jan- 29; Moscow. Jan.
V- k , rt , . Jftn- 31; Jefferson,

I: I.itcl.rteld, Feb. 2; Rending.I-eb 1' rentier. Feb. 5; Allen. Feb.
6 Montcalm— Crystal, Jan. $; Butter-
nut Jun. «»• Montcalm township. Jan.
10: Howard Citv, Jun. 11: Six Lukes,
Jan. 12; Lukeview, Jun. 13.

London’s Mansion House.
Tho Mansion house, at London.

<wtdch will be the future residence of
fthe new Lord Mayor, was built by the
elder Dpnee between 1739 and 1753.
^ThU prolonged delay was caused by
‘the discovery of numerous springs of
-water ' in digging the foundations,
wrtdfch had to be based upon plies.
•Originally the facade had a heavy at-
"tic story commonly called "The Mare’s
(Mayor’s) Nest.’’ The famous Egyp.

riian hall, which Is the principal room,
’was so stated because intended by the
^•rcWtect to reproduce exactly the
Egyptian hall described by Vitruvius.
'The cost of the Mansion house, £71,-

is alleged to have been partly
-*«ft»yed from fines inflicted upon
{Nonconformist members of the cor-
poration for not receiving the sacra-
•xnent according to the rites of tho Es-
’tabHehed church, as required by the
'Corporation act of Charles II.

Electricity From Windmill.
A patent has been granted for a

system of geenratiug electricity
herein the prime movers are a wind-

mill and an internal combustion en-

Wheat Did Not Suffer During Decem-
ber.

A majority of crop correspondents
in Michigan claim that wheat did not
suffer during December.
The* total number of bushels of

wheat marketed by farmers in De-
cember at 112 flouring mills was 102,-
081, and at 114 elevators and to grain
dealers 215,563, or a total of 4U7.644
bushels. Of this amount 304,122 bush-
els were marketed In the southern
four tiers of counties, 89,200 In the
central counties and 14,322 in the
northern counties and uppper penin-
sula.

The estimated total number of
bushels of wheat marketed in five
months, August to December was
7,000.000.

Seventy-seven mills, elevators and
grain dealers report no wheat mar-
keted In December.

T-ains Staled In the Snow.
But one train had reached Grand

Rapids at 9 o'clock Tuesday morning,
and that was ,the G. R. & 1. from the
north. The wind, at 24 miles an hour,
swept tracks and oiled up drifts that
were too deep to successfully buck.
Interurban lines also were crippled.
In the city the street railway com-
pany managed to keep its lines open.
An eight days' almost continuous

blizzard has swept Muskegon. 'The
Pore Marquette and G. R. & I. trains

were held up until the snow plow
managed to make a way through the
snow drifts.
South Haven is fast being shut out

from communication with the outside
world by rail. All trains are hours
late. Snow plows and men are work-
ing ou the drifts which fill as fast as
cleared.

NEW GOVERNMENT GAINING
STRENGTH STEADILY.

Leaders Believe That the Country

Almost Unanimous in Favor
of the Republican

Movement.

STATE BRIEFS.

Turn Down the ̂ ood Roads Plan.

The supervisors refused the elect-
ors of Oakland county permission to
say whether they wish to adopt the
county road system. The vote was 1C
to 12, with two members absent. This
is the second time the supervisors
have denied the electors permission
to sav what they want.
The committee who went over the

petitions asking a resubmission of the
local option proposition reported suf-
ficient signatures and a resolution or-
dering :• vote at the April election
Has adopted without comment.

Capitol Building B-eaks Fire Law.

Insurance Commsisioner C A Palm-
er says that the capitol building as
at present constructed does not con-
form with tlie requirements of the
state fire law,/ and if possible he is
determined *'to have it remodeled
sjkghtly.

( t ormnissioner Palmer refers to theBfne, both operating on the geenratev- J. 1 on?ral8sion(T Palmer lv, lUv

vcbaftjmd connected together bv mcafna , ct that a11 o! llle doors in the state^ 8Win.K in in8tead of out. and in
Wle the load Is taken bv thn nn^t™ ™um(ialIon. LO thfc 8tat<* boardWifi the load Is taken Jjy the engine.
And as the windmill gathers speed it
works both the dynamo and the en-
*1i»o until the speed attains that
which is designated the critical point,
when the engine is dlsconectod by
'governor balls, and the ignition cir-
cjiR i8 opened, thus stopping the en-
>gme. A reduction in the 'speed of
'the dynamo causes the cycle of nper-
atlona to work In the opposite order,
wRh th« consequence that the wlnfl-
•mfll runs free and the engine takes
*1he load.

be asks that a change beof auditors 1
made.

It is not thought that the lives of
the employes in the state building are
endangered to any great extent, but
the board of auditors is expected to
act favorably on Palmer’s request.
When the capitol was erected about
35 years ago these was no law on the
statute books governing the manner
in which the doors should be hung.

Ps and Qs.
"Bishop Logan Herbert Roots of

Hankow." said a New York clergyman,
'•must bo profoundly interested In tho
<?hlne«e revolution. Bishop Roots
tt*a*da very high with the Hankow
'Chinese.

He once told me that, when he first
went to China, he had a good deal of
MHBnnlty In remembering faces. He
vaentloned this difficulty to a man-
-4arln. He said :

"Tm getting over It now; but In
beginning here In Hankow you all

itooked as like as two poas.’
"‘Two peas?’ said the Intelligent

mandarin, smiling. ‘But why not say
ttkro queues?’ "    *

Blasting With Air.
The Wea of making use of com-

pressed air as a blasting agent is said
»o have been so far perfected that !t is
wow resorted to In some parts of Eu-' to a great extent, and Its use
••enie to Indicate that it will soon
come Into general use. The work is
•**ewnplished surely and rapidly and
mtthout danger to the miner and the
***eatest economy of the material be-

blasted.

cli''t Hac $100,000 Fire.
Fanned by p fierce sale, an entire

block of buildings on the east side of
South Saginaw street, between the
Grand Trunk depot, and Union street,
I1 lint, was threatened with destruc-
tion by fire which broke out in the
Moffett & Son wholesale grocery
store.

Half an hour after tho fl.-e depart-
ment arrived on the scene the llames
were still beyond control and 200 men
turned out to help the department
protect adjoining property, in spite
of their efforts to confine the blaze
to the Moffett building, Charles B.
Flanders’ saloon, a serve-self restaur-
ant. end a building occupied by Roy
Stratton caught fire.
The Moffett building will be a com-

plete leas, with damage estimated at
$75,000, while other buildings nearby
have so far suffered $35,000 loss.

yorr
' Candid Declaration.
"Wlmt sort of a ticket does

•ragette club favor T'
"Well” replied young Mrs, Torkins,

IT ye own right up, I think most of
me vevld prefer matin eo ticket#.”-—
N"— Mngton Star.

Detroit Coldest City in Michigan.

Detroit Tuesday morning was the
coldest locality in the lower peninsula
of Michigan, and also had achieved
the record of the heaviest snowfall.
A temperature of 4 degrees below
zero was registered at 8 a. m. and at
that time the official records showed
5 8-10 Inches of snow on the ground.
Of course there wasn’t this much on
the sidewalks at. that time, as every
good citizen had been out with shovel
and broom.

No Doubt About It. ADOUt It.
that most of the verse*

am • recent book of poems were writ-
iMaedlately after the author’s 3<V

by teat! Bo surely must In»

^Arrangement have been practically’
completed for the riaht of way of
the new Port Huron Northern Rail-
way Co., which proposes to tap the
Thumb district,
While her mother stepped into a

neighbor’s for a few minutes, Ethel

A large dry dock is being erected at
Marquette by Anderson & Sons.

Trinity Lutheran church, Ann Ar-
bor, has decided to change from men
to «iri ushers.

Franklin Hubbard, 84, founder of
the- Adrian city schools, died’ at his
borne in Toledo.

Former Mayor G. W. Mokma, of
Holland, for 20 years First State bank
cashier, is dead, aged 65.

Gee. Bass, of New Hampshire, will
be one of the prominent speakers at
the Taft banquet in Flint Feb. 20.

President Emeritus Dr. James B.
Angell, of the II. of M., celebrated
his eighty-third birthday Sunday.

The supervisors of ’Barry county
have voted to submit the good roads
system to a vote of the people iu the
spring.

In a fit of despondency John Num-
berr, retired farmer of Eaton Rapids,
shot himself through the heart, dyinginstantly. J b

Dr. A. W. Haidle, of Negaunee, has
been reappointed by Gov. Osborn as
a member of the state hoard of dental
examiners.

The recent blizzard lias made Ideal
logging conditions and all mills in the
(.rand Traverse section are being
worked to capacity, -

Rev C. R. Gould, Atlas, who has
accepted a call to the Fordnev Ave-
nue Baptist church in Saginaw, will
begin his duties Feb. 1.

Mrs. Ada Scheller, badly Injured In

,reC€ntl> * is Allegan
toi *4,900 damages, contending a de-
fective street caused the accident. . .

John Roth burn was appointed re-
nr Vn \0f theJ3ook Manufacturing Co.
of A hion. The company went under

ure 6 * me bank fail-

Mrs Julia Jones, aged 80, a widow,
was found burned to death in her
borne Iif South Haven. She had at-

sene,ted t0 the flre wKb kero-

Mrs. Wallace, murdered at Ludlnrf-
ton was formerly Gertrude Sling^r-
land, daughter of the late A V n'
Slingerland. one of the editors of’ the
Hastings Journal.

Claiming (fiscrimination, the G. R.
& I. railway company has appealed
to the governor and state board of aS-

r$n°02^r UB 1910 a8ae“
William T. Jones, for 1C years pro-

bate judge of Mecosta county, has
definitely announced that he will not
be a candidate for renomination at
August primaries.
Green bay is frozen from the shore

to Chambers island. With a little

more cold weather the ice will be
firm enough to travel teams from Me-
nominee to Sturgeon bay.

, 'rbe annual convention of the Mich*
gan branch of the National Associa-
tion of Letter Carriers will be held
in baginaw Memorial day. An execu*
live committee composed of. Postmas-
ter W. 8. Linton, J. A. Rouse, George
M Goodboe and J. L. Deibridge "has
taken charge.

The hearing of Harry H. Simpson
accused of making false entries and
closing a bank, will be -held in Dur-
sno. " : . •« / ’ ’

The pardon board is considering
the release from prison of William

The republican government is as-
suming a very strong position and
now considers that the future of Chi-
na is entirely in its hands.
The leaders believe that the coun-

try is almost unanimously in favor
of the republican movement and that
the regular trained army will come
over to their side almost to a man.
The cabinet formed by Dr. Sun Yat.

Sen announced the terms it will offer
to the Manchus on their submission.
These are much more generous than
was ul first believed would be the
case. They Include the free grant of
the Forbidden City and the summer
palace In Peking, which are worth
hundreds of millions of dollars. In
addition they will be accorded life
pensions and other concessions, to-
gether with equality in citizenship
and in the holding of offices under tho
state.

The good faith of the republicans
is shown by the fact that the Man-
chus in the southern provinces are
now being supported, fed and clothed
by the revolutionaries, and any abuse
of them is severely punished by the
republican government.

ADMIRAL EVANS DEAD

Victim o? Acute Indigestion — Three
Hours’ Illness Ends Fatally.

Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans, fa-
miliarly known to the American peo-
ple as "Fighting Bob" Evans, died at
his home after an illness of less than
three hours. An attack of acute in-
digestion which came on after he had
eaten Ids luncheon was the cause of
death.

With Admiral Evans at the time of
his death were his wife and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Harold Sewall. Another
daughter, the wife of Capt. C. C.
Marsh, of the United States navy,
la on her way to Washington from
Norfolk. His son, Frank Taylor
Evans, is a lieutenant In the navy,
attached to the United States steamer
Mohican, now stationed at Olongapo
in the Philippines.

SENTENCED TO DL;

LATE WIRE BULLETINS.

Kalamazoo Wins Big Water Suit.
After being out 10 hours, a jury

in the circuit court in Kalamazoo re-
turned a verdict of $15,842.76 in favor
Of the city against the Standard Pa-
per Co., for "unlawfully, illegally and
fraudulently” taking water from the
city mains for four years prior to
Nov. 20, 1910.
The trial has . lasted 15 days. The

suit foyowed an investigation made
by the city council In an effort to
ascertain a waste of water pumped
by the city water works, and it was
alleged, that the paper company had
been using the water from the city
mains in the manufacture of paper,
tapping the flre sprinkler for that
purpose. The case will be appealed
to the- supreme court.

Demand Lower Telephone Rates.
Officials of the Michigan State Tel-

ephone company from Chicago, De-
troit, Saginaw and Bay City conferred
and met the local board of commis-
sioners and representatives of the
Saginaw board of trade, in Bav City,
to discuss the request of the local
board for a reduction of the telephone
rates.

Bay City and Saginaw have the
highest rates iu the state. Cities of
both smaller and larger populations
and having both less and more
phones enjoy the lower rates. The
local board declares it will g0 before
the state railway commission if a re-
duction is not made.

Navfel Commanders Election Illegal.
The state naval board has ordered

the holding of a new election of a
commander of the Menominee naval
battalion, to succeed Capi. H. S
Goodell, resigned, and to which office
Capt. Grant Stephenson, of Wells
was elected.
The forme* election was declared

illegal, on account of some officers
voting who Were not eligible, their
commissions not having been Issued.
Whatever may be tho outcome oj* Hie
election it is stated that the Yantic
will remain in Hancock.

Power Right toCompany Seeks
— r— --- « Operate.
Acting upon tho advice of the slate

railroad commission, Secretary of
State Martlmlale refused to accept
tho article of incorporation of the
Peninsular Power Co., of Wisconsin
and that corporation has secured an
order from the supremo court direct-
ing the secretary of state to show
cause why the article should not be
accepted. It is said that the company

StTwin Fa0ll8eBtabllHh a P0Wer^laut

Oaborn Names Good Roads Deleaa-tlon. *

Gov. Osborn has named the follow-
Ing delegates to the National Good
Roads convention of the American
Wnt«hJ0btUe afiTEocIatlon' ̂ l>e held at
Washington, Jan. 16 and 17* a f
Peck, Detroit; E. A. Skae, Detroit’
F. C. Warnhuls, Grand Rapids; Edwin
S- Qe“rK®’ DetroIt *> W. W. Todd Jack-
son; E. F. Cleveland, Adrian- Towns
end A. Ely, Lansing * r°"ns‘

n xui «i icw ill in itioti , CiUlffl
Bennett, 2 years old. of Flint, climbed
on a chair and took matches from n
shelf. She set her clothing on flre,
and before the mother, whose atten-
tion was attracted by the screaming
of the child and her 3-year-old sister,
Alice, could get into tho house and
extinguish the flames, the baby was
fatally burned.

JMSSS? ™urder° 2° ^
annual banquet, the principal speaker
fof the occasion- will bri'Dr Newell
Dwight Hlllls of Brooklyn, n ’ Y h«p

receTved1!06 °f ̂  ,BVltat,cm *>«*

co“raittee appointed by the
Michigan Federation of Labor' to in

..T.l^/orT^ roeThrtd5rT„*'
!u ̂ eeen^fo™3 "U'0rlnE lhc b111 <"
v, Jackson county board ofi super-
visors has passed a resolution direot-

nev not 1,rosecutlnK attor-Ih2 t0.Bp€nd “y more money on
the o d prison grand jury cases and
to collect from the state money 2l
ready due for those previously tried
Maple River Farmers’ club has

5*one.d the government to investleato
the hay qnd bean “trust” that Si
culturiats claim, exists in this state

Recommendations that n chnn*« h*
made in the constitution of

ToZVf*? ,'ZnV,1 n&'«
report^of" Tar ^,"7”
D Tref?ey - mml88l(>ner wM*m

The price Of platinum has risen to
(30 per pound, the highest quotation

on record.

The banging of Fidais by the Rus-
sians continues. Three Fidais were
banged in Tabriz, Persia, and their
bodies displayed pn the gallows.
Comptroller of the Currency Mur-

ray announces in an official statement
that ho is strongly urging all national
banks to elect directors who live in
the immediate vicinity of the institu-
tions.

Jhe I nited States submarine bout
b-b was launched from a Seattle ship-
yard, where three other craft of the
same class are lo be constructed. Ex
traordinary secrecy has been main
tained.

The discharge of one hundred tem-
porary employes of the- census office,
Washington, and an addition of an
hour to the working day of all oti^ii

Duran*!68’ WaS an,,0UTU'ea b>' Director

During ]9i] the total number of
vessels arriving at the port of New
York, according to the books of the
govern merit at the barge office, was
9,(19, of ^which 6,642 were steamers
and 3,077 sailing vessels.
"We’ve got the money; give us Hie

convention,’ is the message that will
be carried to the meeting of the Deth-
ocratic national committee in Wash
ington next week by the bi-partisan
convention committee of Chicago.

Papers are filed with the secretary
of state dissolving the Seaboard com-
pany, which was incorporated In New
Jersey in 1905 for the purpose of
dealing in railroad rolling stock. The

~y0^ad nn u,,thorized cupltal of

The flagship Connecticut, of the At-
lantic fleet hereafter will be inde-
pendent of any division, instead of
being a part of the first division. This
change, together with several others
in he fleet organization, was made
public at the navy department.

Secretary /0f the Interior Fisher
authorized the reclamation service to
negotiate for 4her purchase of the
privately owned Franklin canal, fof
'vhlch *12hmiu is asked, to provide
for irrigating lands in the vlclnitv of
El Paso under the Rio Grande project.

Californians are in a state of panic
over the prospect of the appearance
on the Pacific coast of the dreaded
Mediterranean fly, an insect pest
\\hicn already has made its wav from
^"fralia !(’ the Hawaiian islands
and fh rapidly destroying the fruit
orchards there. •

Jhe first extended biographical roc-
ord ever printed by a professional d<-
pan men, of Yale has just been pub-

ormd ,y ! Uk! 1,1 w fic,|ool. in the
form of a large volume of 1.065 pages

stndon?01 f'T '’‘Abides of law
Mud. n s and degree graduates lie-
t ween the years 1821 and LS99.

Many telegrams of condolence and
a.' m pa thy from distinguished persons

fiTu-h r ,'ri!de": Thief 0™:
v White and a'l the associate jus-

bos of the l nited States supreme

temV'n nveh:(:d 1,v Justice Will-
0 ;f!\vDn V 18 1,01,10 lu Canton.O.. uftei the death of Mrs., Day.

.} °ung women residing in the dor-
mitory of Charles City college in
Charles City, la., had a narrow escape
euily Saturday when the building was
des.royod bv Arc-. Practically “othl™
"as saved from the building t\c
yotmg women being forced to flee in
their night clothing. The loss is cov-
ered by insurance.

Tbc main building, boiler bouse and
storage bouse of tbe Industrial Cotton
01 compuny, with lii.000 tons of seed
and Other Products, burned In Hous-
.on; !ex- i!1® ,0B» Ik estimated to
be between $o00,000 and $750,000 The
origin of f.ie flre has not been doter-
mined The plant employed 250 men.
The plant was partially insured.

sitv^of pfehd,erlck Starr of Univer-
h > °.f .Chicago, received word that
?he«hndribeeV.PP0!nted commandcr of
the Order of Leopold II. by the gov-
ernment of Belgium. The decoration
is in recognition of tho educator's
Con*n0vthG CondItIon of affairs in the

igo Free State published in 1908
and for the exhibit at Brussels of hiswhich c'oiiec||°“s. Torwmch he got the grand prize.

It cost a proprietor of a skatin?
rink at Prescott, Ark., just *ioo to
deny admittance to army officers in
khaki uniform last month. The attor-
ney general has informed the war de-
partment that the district attorney at
Tuceem prosecuted this man and upon

posed." a similar1 case ̂ vhich burred

Sros?c“e- ArlZ- " about
All the machinists at the Norfntir

navy yard who walked out arte?
fusing to sign cards under wh!ch R

tbG Taylor system tfflf
being enforced at this naval station

wir^'n0 'V°‘k Wh0n th0

Oregon, will reprieve
fi1 1CQ1ndem.n.e{ murderers until Dm
3, 1912, which will be after the elec

KsSsrS—
that tho/Jeath p.uaUy't atliS

FORMER, PREACHER IN JAIL IN
BOSTOI ADMITS HIS GUILT A3
POISONER OF MISS LINNEU-.

HOPES TO ESCAPE
THE ELECTRIC

DEATH
CHAIR.

Protecutor Declares He Haa No Idea
of Allowing Him to Dodge Trial -

for Climax of His Cruel

Deeds.

BUDia TROUBLE CAUSES

TERRIBLE PUR

Clarence Valentine Thompson Rich-
eson, former Baptist pre-acher, in* Jail
In Boston, confessed giving poison to
Miss Avis Lirinell, of Hyannisport,
causing her death on the night of Oc-
tober 14, 1911. The confession was
made public by Rlcheson’s lawyers.
The confession was phrased and

penned by RIcheson. It gives no de-
tails. /it states no motive for the
crime. It is an admission of guilt
and an allegation of remorse, a reve-
lation of fear of the electric chair,
desire to escape it, and an appeal for
life In prison walls, it closes with ex-
pressions calculated to indicate reli-
gious sentiment and feeling in the
man who heartlessly poisoned the
young choir singer whom he h?.*l
wronged, whose condition threatened
revelations which might jeopard Ills
proposed marriage to a voting and
wealthy society woman.
Moses Grant Ed mauds, father of

Violet Edmands, to whom RIcheson
was engaged, opened his purse for
Rlcheson’s defense, Richeson’s aged
father came on from Virginia. Doug-
las RIcheson, • a brother, came from
Chicago. Members of Immamval Bap-
tist church, Cambridge, of which
RIcheson was pastor when arrested,
prayed for RIcjieson and refused for
some time to accept ills resignation,
even when urged to do so by RIche-
son himself. All these repeatedly
publicly affirmed the belief In his in-
nocence. They are stunned by his
confession of hloodguiltir.ess.

Guilty; Sentenced to Die May 19.
A pba of guilty 0f murder iu the

first degree was made by Rev. Clar-
ence V. T. RIcheson in tho superior
court In Boston, and he was sen-
tenced by Judge Sanderson to death
by electrocution some time during
i lie week of May 19. 1912.
Rtchesau hud pleaded not guilty

when arraigned after his indictment
on the charge of poisoning Avis Lin-
nell^jf Hyannie, Mass, his sweet-
heart, but following a written confes-
sion lie retracted that plea and made
a formal plea of guilty.

It is understood a petition mav be
made to Gov. Foss and the executive
council cf Hie state to commute the
death sentence to imprisonment for
life.

ed to me, I purchased some from a lo-
cal drug store and alter using three
dollar bottles I can truthfully wy that
I was cured of all the terrible pains
I had in my back, aide and bead
cauaed by bladder trouble. I had the-
worst kind of kidney trouble and anf-
fered so that 1 could not even stay la
bed with the pain. Dr. Kilmetfj
Swamp-Root made me feel Just Uke a
new person and I am glad to recom-
mend it to anyone suffering as I <m<l.

Very truly yours,

MISS MARY ARDNER,
807 Washington St. Defiance, Ohio
Sworn to Jjefore me and In my pres-

ence subscribed by the said Mias Mary
Ardner, this 16th day of July, M09.

P L. RAY, Notary Pubiia
UU*r u

D’vjuwaOfc
Blntfcimo., a, v.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham,
ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It win
convince anyone. You will also re-
ceive a booklet of valuable informa
tlon, telling all about the kidneys and
bladder. When writing, be sure and
mention this paper. Regular flfty-qem.
and one-dollar size bottles for sale at
all drug stores.

PUBLIC FUNDS AID THE WORK

Gratifying Sign That the People Are
Awake to Value of Fight Agalnat

Tuberculosis.

New York Has *10,000.000 Fire.
At least $10,1)00,000 loss and possi-

bly as high as *15.000.000 was caused
by a flre in New York that destroyed
the nine-story building of the Equita-
ble Life Assurance Society. Four per-
sons are known to be dead and three
otliers are missing, believed to be bur-
ied in the ruins of the historic marble
structure that made up the entire
block between Nassau, Pine and Ce-
dar streets and Broadway. One of
the dead is Deputy Fire Chief Walsh,
who was trapped on the fourth floor
Between *250 000 000 and $300,000.-

000 worth of securities are in the
vaults under the building, but are
Bupposed to be safe.
According to an officer of the Equit-

able. the great safety deposit vaults
m the building contained securities
aggregating between $250,000,000 and
$300,000,000. The vaults are believed
to be intact.

Compared with the expenditures* for
tuberculosis work in 1910, those of the
pact year are practically the same 1y
the aggregate, but they are almost
double those of 1909. t The NatloB&t
Association for the Sti/dy and Preven-
tion of Tuberculosis, in its third an-
nual statement, points out, however,
what it considers more significant
than the aggregate expenditures,
namely, that the percentage of mon^y
spent from public funds is greater In
1911 than ever before, being 66.2 pgr
cent of the total. In 1909 only 53.6
per cent of the total expenditures
was from public funds, and in l&io
it had increased to 62.6 per cent. In
1911 over $9,600,00 of the $14,50Q,0UU
spent was from federal, state, munici-
pal or county funds. Since the chlet
work of the anti-tuberculosis associa-
tions is to urge the public authorities
to provide for tuberculosis patients,
and thus to assume the responslhiiify
for stamping out this disease, the In-
creased percentage of public money
is regarded as a very favorable sign
of progress.

Appropriations of ov^jr $10,000,000
for tuberculosis work in 1912 have al-
ready been made by state legislatures
and municipal and county bodies. Of
this sum about $4,700, poo Is frofn
state appropriations, and about $&,-
700,000 for county and municipal
purposes. In addition to these sums,
the federal government spends abont
$1,000,000 every year supporting Its
several special tuberculosis sanatoria.

Larcer Deficit Faces’ Trcacury.
The dying vear 1911 is bequeathing

liio federal government a materially
increased deficit as compared with
the close of 1910, to be wined out. if
possible, during | the remaining half
of the current fiscal, year. The gen-
eral fund, representing the availa-
ble resources of the treasury, showed
a big growth, on the other hand, due
to the sale of *50,000,000 in Panama
canal bonds during the year. The
principal causes of the increased dera off of probably $10 -
000,000 in customs receipts and an 1S-
crease of about $7,000,000 in the cost
of the navy during the last half vear
^compared with the same period in

Cornered.
Lord Guilford tells a story of

>oung lady’s resources at a bazaffi
Business was in full swing when 't

.voting man strolled around the variou
stalls, with no intention of purclia*
jng anything. Aa he passed a large
beautifully decorated stall the youm
ady seller detained him. "Won’t yefi
^uy a cigarette holder, sir?” 8h(
asked. .“No, thank you, I doav
Bmoke." was the curt reply. "Or fc

Pen wiper worked with my ora
hands?" "i don’t write.” "Then dc
have this nice bor of chocolates’’ WJ
don’t eat sweets.” The young lady*
Patience was exhausted. “Sir” stfe

of !d,oSrly' "wm you buy th,’s
The young man paid up.

A silly man is easily convinced Urn
he possesses more wisdom dn one da
than the late Mr. Solpmon did in a!
his years.

End of 1911 Brings Relief in Wall St.

vvRnIie! rath<3r thai1 regret is felt in

year igiriCe,itaf “V* paBslng or 'hc
PinL1911' 1,118 beeu a year of de-
cided unsettlement In both finance
and business. Activity in almost
every line has been repressed. Trad-
An.s on th,e 8tock exchange, dwindled
At no time however, were there
rnmn ? °f widesPread disaster. The
condition wr.s one of dull suspense

Busing thaU °f actMal retrogression.
\ WaS, 80Und but the charac-

teristic American vim was lacking.

A white marble bust ofc Vlce-Presi-
dent James S. Sherman has reached
the capitol and will be immediately
put in place in a niche close to the
main entrance of the senate.

,Th® Michigan FunefaT Directors
and Embalmqrs’ association held n

tfclhe Hotel Drfesden Flint
and fixed the date for the anmS
a*-1-!

The
— — Promise

Of a Good
Breakfast

is fulfilled if you start,
the meal with

Toasties

 je held Aug. 14, 15 and 1C

arfT^wn0',*!':

annual report of the highways uroteo
live society, showing that street aert
dents resulted in the Wiling

SlssS
VJdfjU’jJ

chauffeurs

Wf

Sweet, crisp, fluffy
kits of toasted com —
ready to serve direct
from the pacKaget
with cream end suffer

Please

Particular

People

"The Memory Ungers”
* ' " •* 1 *’ . i 'k”V' • ..
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HIS TOWN

By MARIE VAN VORST
Illustration* by M. G. KETTNER

(C^jrwtu. bio. t)/ Tb® Bobb*-Mcrrtll Co.)W SYNOPSIS.

Dan Blair, tlio 22-year-ol<l non of the
^•.mlilloii-doltai- copper king of Blalr-

Mont.. Ih a gue*t at tho Englisli
of Lady Galorey. Dnn’Jl father had

bin wiiteous to Lord Galoroy during
-IS visit to the United States and the
**   i.. Iwilncr r^tiirn#»d f n f hnimirtesy is now being returned to tho
young man. Tho youth has an Ideal girl
InhlHtnlnd. lid meets Lily. Duchess of
Brtakwntcr. u beautiful widow, 'who la
attracted hv Ids Immense fortune and
lakes a Hklnc to her. When Dan was a
lap- n girl sang a solo at a church, and
lie had never forgotten her. The Oa-
lorffs Lily and Dan attend a London
t Water where one Letty I.ane Is the ;.‘ur.
nan recognizes her as tho girl from his
'town and goirg behind tho scenes Intro-
duces himself and she remembers him.
He learns thnt Prince Potilotowsky is
suitor and escort to Lotty. Lord Ga-
lowy nmt a rtidid named Rugglcs deter-
mine to protect the westerner from Lily
and other fortune hunters. Young Blair
coes to see Lily; he can talk of. nothing
hut T-etty nml tills angers the Duchpsi.
The. westerner finds I^tty ill from hard
work but she recovers.

CHAPTER X.— Continued.

Dau altered his indoient pose and
•sat forward. “But I am thinking ol
gctling married.” he said.

"I hope it's to the right girl, Dan.”
And with young asBurtinco Blair an-

swered: “It will be if I marry her.
Utnow what I w ant all right.”

“I hope she knows what she wants,
.Dan."

“How do you mean?"
-Yon or your money. You have the

darnedest handicap, ray boy.”
Blair flushed. ‘Til get to hate the

whole thing.” he said ferociously. “It

« meets me everywhere — bonds — stocks
-figures— dividends — coupons — deeds
—it's too much!” he said suddenly,
with resentment. "It’s too much for
me. Why. sometimes I feel a hun-
dred years old. and like a hunk of
gold."

Rnggles, In answer to this, said:
wWhy, that reminds me of what a
man remarked about your father once.

It was the same English chap your fa-
ther bought the claim of. Speaking
of Blair, he said to me: ‘You know
there's all kinds of metal bars, and
when you cut Into them some is bul-
lion and some's coated with alum-
inum. and there's others that when
you cut down, cut a clean yellow all
along the line.' If, aa you say. you
feel like a hunk of metal, it ain’t bad
If It Is that kind.”

' It's got to stop coming in between
me and the woman I marry, all right,
I hough." Dan did not pursue his sub-
ject further, for his feelings about the
duchess were too unreal to give him
the sincere heartiness with which he
would have liked to answer Ruggles.
Be went over to the window, and.

*lth his hands in his packets, stood
looking out at tho fog. Ruggles, at

ta')*C' °l)enei* of the
took of "Mandalay" and-took out the
four checks made out to fiady Galorey

which He had forgotten. Ho hur-
riedly thrust them into his pocket.

“Come away. Dannie," he said cheer-
‘mly. "let's do something wild. 1 feel
up to do most anything with this mis-
erahle f0g down on me. If it had any

t nen° ri w°uld take some form or
'’WPe. so a man could choke it back.”

Mm8slef blew his nose violently.
There's nothing to do,” said Dan

ilD a bored tone.

^hy don't you see who your tele-
_JFam is from?” Ruggles asked. It

r* oved to be a suggestion from Gor-
'T Ga,orey that Dan should meet
im at five o'clock at the club.
Mhat win you do, Rug?"

1». ..pe,>' 8al(i t^1G Westerner serene- Im nearly as happy in London
I am in Philadelphia, it's four

. Jioc.t now and I can’t sleep more
au four hours anyway. Let’s have

**eal "Hd time. Dannie.*

an looked at him doubtfully, but
^Egles’ eyes were keen.

mean "" 1 k,nd °f u time do you

Lots ask the Gaiety girl for dln-
r supper after the theater."

hetty Lane? She wouldn't go."
twhy not?*' *

She |8 awfully delicate; It is all
“e can do to keep her contracts.!1

"kr tnoW8 that. Ruggloa thought.
^8 ask her and see." Ho went
Pane 0 •tke ta^e ttn^ drew out the
tthS;' Conio on and write ana ask

0 bo out with us to supper." ,
,««« here. Rug. whafs this for?*

uts strange in it? She Is from
i ask ate- and if yon don't bustle and

alone "r *oins t0 W ber ail

a Prey to the charms of an^ictrean ou * u ine or an

m wmtf: flmXffi&i
much of he “w

What did
tWty.

"Why. that two boys from hora^

Wan^,t.0'8iVe ̂r A •“PPer."
Well.’ said Ruggles, "If the an-

swer comes while you are 'at tho club

atae’IUomer a ElVe ““ 0r''Cre' T1,"lk
“I do not," responded Dan rather

brptally. ( “She’s got others to take
her out to supper, you bet your life.”
"Well, there’s none of them as rich

as you arc, I reckon, Dan."

And the boy turned on him vio-
lently. *

"See here, Josh, if you speak to me
again of my money, when there's a
woman in the question—”
He did not tihish his threat, but

snatched up his coat and hat and
gloves and went out of the door, slum-
ming it after him.

Mr., Ruggles profound and happy
snore was cut short by the page boy,
who {etched In a note, with the Savoy
k! a raping on the back. Ruggles opened
it not without emotion.

"Dear boy/’ it ran. “I haven’t yet
thanked you for the primroses; they
were perfectly sweet. There is not
one of them in any of niy rooms, and
I’ll tell you why tonight. I am crazy
to accept for supper"— here she had
evidently struck out her Intended re-
fusal, and closed with, 'Tm coming,
but don’t come after me at the Gaiety,
.please. I’ll meet you at the Carlton
after the theater. Who's tho other
boy? L. L."

The “other boy" read the note with
much difficulty, for it was badly writ-
ten. "He'll have to stop sending her

Rugglcs, to whom'Ybe seemed to w*nV
to address hec®conversation.

' Tm simply crazy over these flow-ers." .

The older man showed his pleas
uro. "My choice again! Wak?d ud
myself- and chose tho bunch, blame
mo again; ditto dinner; mine from
start to finish — hope ycuu'll like it. i
would have added some Montana peas
and some chocolate soda water, only I
thought you might not understand tho
joke."

Miss Lane beamed on him. Al-
though ho was unconscious of it, she
was not fully at ease: he was not tho
kind of man she had expected- to see.
Accustomed to young fellows like the
boy and their mad devotion, accus-
tomed to men with whom she could
be herself, iho big. bluff, middle-aged

gentleman with his painfully correct
tie. his rumpled iron-gray hair, and his
deference to her, though an unusual
diyer.iion, was a little embarrassing.

‘ Oh. I know your dinner is ripping,
Mr. Ruggles. I'm on a diet of milk
ami eggs myself, and I expect your
order didn't take in those." But at Ills
fallen countenance sho hurried to say
Oh. I wouldn’t have told you that If
I hadn't been intending to break
through."

And with childlike anticipation sue
clapped her hands and said: "We're
going to have lots of fun.' Just think,
they don't know what that means here
in London They say ‘heaps of sport,
you know.' ’’ She imitated the accent
maliciously. "It's Just we Americans

\

"^iPi

'But I Am Thinking of Getting Married.’

flowers and going every night to the
theater unless he wants a row with
the duchess.” he said dryly. And with
a certain Interest in his role. Rugglcs
rang for the head waiter, and with the
man's help ordered his first midnight
supper for an actress.

CHAPTER XI.

Ruggles Gives a Dinner.

The bright tide of worldly London
flows after and around midnight into
the various restaurants and supper
rooms, and as well through the corri-
dors and halls of the Carlton. At one
of the small tables bearing u great ex-
pensive bunch of orchids and soif
ferns. Josh Ruggles, In a new evening
dress, sat waiting for his party. Dan
had dined with Lord Galorey. and the
two men had gone out together after-
ward, and Ruggles had not seen the kidnaped,
boy to give him Letty Lane's note.
“Got it with you?” Blair asked when

•lie came in. and Ruggles responded
that he didn’t carry love letters
around in his dress clothes.
They could tell by the interest In

the room when the actress was com-
ing. and both. men rose as Letty Lane
floated in at flood tide with a crowd

of last arrivals.
Sho was not dressed this evening

with the Intention that her dark sim-
plicity of attire should he conspicu-
ous. The cloak which Dan took from
her shed the perfume of orris and re-
vealed the woman in a blaze of spark-
ling paillettes. She seemed
out of sparkle, and her blond
from which a bright ornament shook

the most brilliant thing
though her dress from

who know what 'lots of fun’ is, Isn’t
it?"

Near her Dan Blair's young eyes
were drinking in thp spectacle of
delicate beauty beautifully gowned, of
soft skin, glorious hair, and he gazed
like a child at a pantomime. Under
his breath ho exclaimed now. with ef-
fusion. “You bet your life wo are go-
ing to have lots of fun!" And turning
to him, Miss Lane said:

"Six chocolate sodas running?"

•'Oh, don't,” ho begged, “not that
kind of jag.”
She shook with laughter.
"Are you from Dlairtown, Mr. Hug-

glcs? 1 don't think I ever saw you
there."
And the Westerner returned: "Well,

from what Dan tells me. you're not
much of a fixture yourself. Miss Lane.
You were just about born and then

made
head,

about

hem to

throat'gilsteneti with discs ol Bold like
ioon.hlne.on a starry sea. The ac-
tress' look of surprise when she saw
Ruggles Indicated that she ha.! not

expected n boy of his ago. „w ..

• The other boy?" she asked. Well,
this Is the nicest supper party ever.
And you are awfully good to Invite

me.

•all tho

Ruggles patted his shirt front

adjusted bis cravat.
"My idea,*' ho told her*

blame on me, Miss Lane Charge 1
up to me! Dan hero bad co.d
from the first. He said you wouldn't

come."
She laughed deliciously.
"He did? Hasn't much

he9"

faith, has

Mira Lane drew h«r long filove®
touched the orchid* with her little

on which the ever present
^Bd went on talking to' .. ̂

Her gay expression faded. And she
repeated his word. “Kidnaped? That's
a good word for it, Mr. Ruggles.
Sho picked up between her Angers

a strand of the* green fern, and looked

at Its delicate tracery as it lay on the
palm of her hand.

“I sang oner day after a missionary
sermon in tho Presbyterian Church."
Sho interrupted herself with a short
laugh. "But I guess you’re uot think-
ing of writing my biography, aro
you?"
And it was Dan's voice -that urged

her. "Say. do go on. 1 was there
that day with my father, and you sang
simply out sight.

(TO HE CONTINUED.)

Syrian Peasant Superstition.

A law suit for libel brought by an

VARIOUS AGENCIES CONC
IN FORMATION OF IDE

Two Things Suggested to Farmer to Prevent Exhaustion
of Fertility —First Is to Assist Nature by Means

of Good^Tlllage and Second Is Use of -
Manure and Fertilizers.

(By ALFRED VIVIAN.) ,

Vegetation bpglne with the very
simplest forms of plants, such as lich-
ens andunosses, and is, of course, very
scanty at first These plants on dy-
ing become a part of the soil, all of
iho plant nutrients used by them be-
,ing thus returned.
Food that has once been used by'

plants is very readily made available
to succeeding crops through the pro-
cess of decay. The soil is now able
to produce a larger crop, as it con-
tains the plant food in the previous
growth in addition to that added
through the Agencies detailed above.

In this way the growth gradually be-
comes more abundant. The plants up-
on decaying give rise to humus, and
this increases the fertility of the land

both by being a source of plant food
and by increasing the water-retaining
power. Humus s’ a very important
factor in fertility. During .the de-
composition of the plants, acid sub-

Nature’s method of increasing the
humus and soil fertility. Notice the
rotten log and leaves decaying, thus
returning plant food to the soil.

stances are formed which act upon
the rocks in such a way aa to ma^o
more of the plant food available.
One of the products of decay or

fermentation is carbonic acid gas, and
this is dissolved In the soil water, and
this gas-containing water is an im-
portant help in disintegrating therocks. ? 1 . ,

As the nutritive materials increase
from these various causes the lower
simpler forms of plant life are grad-
ually replaced by those which are
more highly organized.
With the advent of plants, like our

common crops, which bear roots,
other factors in tho formation of soils
are introduced. The roots secrete pn
ncid substance that has a solvent
effect on the mineral matter of the
soil, and the roots themselves also
assist mechanically In breaking down
tho rocks.
All are familiar with the tremend-

ous force exerted by plants In break-
ing apart rocks and stones if ‘once
their tender rootlets obtain a foothold
in a crcvlce.
The roots penetrate the soil some-

Umes to great depths, and, as they
decay after the death of the plant,
they leave little channels In the soil
which serve to carry down water
laden with carbonic acid, aa well as
to introduce the oxygen of the air,
that, in its turn, is a factor in bring-
ing about chemical changes In the
soil, which assist in making plant
food available.
Sooner or later In the process of

soil formation, plants of the pulse
family (leguminous plants), such as
clover, vetches, lupines, etc., are in-
troduced.

If you dig up some of these plants
you will find little nodules or tuber-
cles on their roots. These nodules
are the homes of numerous bacteria,
which enable the plants to derive part
of their food from the nitrogen of
the atmosphere.
This peculiar property of legumi-

nous plants is of great importance,
for it is undoubtedly nature’s prin-
cipal method of increasing the supply
of nitrogen in the ground.

It will readily be understood that
the various agencies eoncetued In the
formation of the soil do not act sep-
arately1 nor necessarily in any such
order as that in which they have been-
discussed.

As a matter of fact all the processes
described take place simhltaneously.
The lower plants do not wait for the
rocks to be pulverised, for wp see
such organisms as the lichens grow-
ing on rocks, from which one would,
think it impossible to obtain food.

If the lichen is removed, grooves or
furrows will be found on the surface
of the stone, due to the action of the
plant. _____ _ _____ «. , * . -

Nor are all soils formed directly,
from the original rocks, for one of the
effects of weathering, etc., Is to sep-
arate such rocks as the granites into
simpler substances, with the result,
for example, that huge, deposits of
limestone are formed in one place,
and in another whole hills of sand-
stone.
The soil is almost constantly mov-

ing, for some of the same agencies
which form soils are continually car-
rying them away. Running water
grinds tho rocks, but at the same time
transports the fine particles to lower
levels. It cuts deep valleys In the
surface of the earth and carries away
the debris, depositing it at various
distances from its source.
.This study of tho formation of the

soil then suggests two things that the
farmer can do to prevent tho ex-
haustion of the fertility.
The first is to so treat the soil as

to assist and hasten nature in the
Process of converting the plant food
into available forms by means Of good
tillage.

Tho second Is to return to the soil
by means of manure and fertilizers
an amount of plant food equivalent to
that removed by the crop.

DAIRY LESSONS

AT STATE FAIR

Caro Taken By Operator in
Handling Milk to Proven!
Contamination Was Revela-

tion to Spectators. ‘

(By R. G. WEATHERSTONE.)
One of the most practical lessons of

our state fair this fall was that taught
by the state agricultural college which
had set up in an amphitheater hold-
ing about 1,000 persons, a complete
modern dairy. In this dairy all the
operations of separating milk, testing
it with the Babcock tester and making
butter were performed daily and the
amphitheater was never large enough
to hold the interested crowds.
The care taken by the operator to

prevent contamination of milk and
butter was evidently a revelation to
many of the farmers and their wives,
as exclamations of surprise were fre-
quently heard when the utensils were
washed and scrubbed again and again,
plunged into hot water and the whole
process of butter making gone
through without once having been
touched by a human hand.
• The spectators were for the most
part composed of practical dairy
workers more or less versed in thei?
business. They asked innumerable
questions upon every phase of dairy-
ing, often showing almost perfect
knowledge of the business; but the
operator In charge, a remarkably well
informed and alert yonng man, never
failed to give Instant and satisfactoryreply. 
Two demonstrations daily were

made in this dalfy and during the five
dgys of the fair It is safe to say that
10, QM persons received valuable in-
strumlon in the way ofobjefct lessons
in good dairying.

EFFECTIVE PIG TROUGH GUARD
.1

apothecary in Pollau. In Syria, against
a young peasant reveals an vextraor
dinary superstition prevalent among
the country people. The believe that
apothecaries and doctors have the
right to kill at least one man and one
woman dVery year in order to make
medicines out of their bodies.

Afl accidental movement of the
afSlhccary at Pollau. Herr Kobermau-
ser, when giving medicine to a boy
named Piitz led tbe latter to believe
he4 was going to be killed. He ran
(ftvay but got such & fright that he
fell III- ”The inhabitants believed bU
jitory and boycotted the apothecary,
who was at length compelled to prose-
cute. Putz was sentenced to fourteen
days ImprisonmenU but bis. -parents
who had spread the stoi
acquitted on the ground that
acted In good faith.

U. S. TROOPS HELD READY

Fifteenth Infantry, in Manila, Can Bff
Sent to China on Moment's Notice.

The Fifteenth infantry regiment,
which is stationed at Fort McKinley.
Manila, where It arrived December 6.
is being held in readiness to proceed
to China.
It was brought up to war strength

oh its arrival, In preparation for
eventualities.

The army stands ready to meet any
demands on it within reason, and tho
officers in Washington are wondering
why the word does not come from
Pekin, knowing that other powers
have been dispatching troopn info
the interior of China along the liirfcs

of the railroad from Pekin to the sea.

* To prevent hogs getting their feet
Into trough the arrangement shown
above is effective. The width of the
side hoards depend upon tho else of
the pigs to be fed. A small trough,
with six Inch side boards, may be used
for the smell pigs, and 12 ,to 16 inch
stuff for breeding sows. The. site of

C and Dpieces-'jpi*

'weight of th*

to come

depend upon the
animals and the'^frain

for, the guard b*rs D. These should
he securely nailed to the side of the
trough in the pig house, spiked to the
floor to prevent breaking off. The

Wellington R. Burt Gives $6 000 to
Fair.

W. R. Burt, of Saginaw, has made
public a donation of $0,000 to the
Eastern Michigan Fair association,
contingent on the association secur-
ing $30,000 by March 1. The direct-
ors have started an active campaign
to secure the uecdsaary funds, sell-
ing stock to citizens.

$3.50 Recipe Free,
For Weak Kidneys.
Relieves Urinary and Kidney-
Troubles, Backache, Straining,

Swelling, Etc.

Stops Pain in the * Bladder,
Kidneys and Back.

Wouldn’t It b« nice within a week or om
to begin to say good-bye forever to tto
scalding, dribbling, atralnlna or too fre-
quent passage of urine; t)a rorehead mmA
the back-of- the- head aches; the atlieb— i
and pains in the back; the growing mna
cle weu.kncnj»; npots before the eyes; yel-
low aklnt sluggish bo wets; swollen eye-
lids or ankles; leg cramps; unnataral abore
breath; sleeplessness and the deepondeDeyV
I have a recipe for these trouble# tbit

you can depend on. and If you want
make a quick recovery, you ought
write and get a copy of It. Many a
tor would charge you |3.G0 Just for writItlAW
this prescription, but I have It and-WUl
be glad to send It to you entirely

i- ,

Just drop me a line like this: Dr. A. B.

upright E, firmly spiked to B, secures
endwise rigidity. .For delivering slop

jraNho trough, a spout or small trough
Is arranged to enter at the end of

• the feed trough. With this arrange-
ment, when the distance between the

has bean properly adjusted to the
of the animal, only one can get to

and

Coldest in Thirteen Years at the 8oo
With tho mercury down to 2G 'de-

grees below zero the cold record lor
13 years was broken at Sault Ste.
Marie. On February 10, 1893, the rec-
ord of 37 below zero was made. p

fcvV; tW
i&v-

m -

Sir William Rann Kennedy, lord
justice on appeals of London, Eng.,
recently president of the Internation-
al Law association, will deliver the
annual address before the American
Bar association at Its annual meeting
to be held at Milwaukee, Wis., Aug.
27, 28 and 29.

THE MARKETS.

Robinson. K-2062 Luck Building. Detroit.
Mich., and I will send It by return mail
In a plain envelope. Ak you will see when
rou get It, this recipe contains only pure,
armless romedk-H. put It has great Mol-

ing and pnin-conquerlng power.
It will quickly show Its power once 9im

use It, so I think you had better see wnet
It is without delay. I will send you
fr^e— you can use It and cure yourself ftthome. '-r-.x

Woman’s Way.
"A woman’s convention, eh? What

do women know about enthusiasm?
Now at the last national convention
we men cheered our candidates for
an hour.”
“That’s all right," said his wtfa.

“We threw kisses at ours for sixty-
seven minutes by the clock. H §

PITIFUL SIGHT WITH ECZEMA
, IF

. It

I.IVK STOCK.
DETROIT-— Cattle — Bent steers and

heifers, |6; good to choice butcher
steers and heifers. 1,000 to I.JIOO lb»,
$G.2C6?5.75; tight to good butcher steer*
and heifers, 700 to 900 lbs. $3.50^5;
mixed butchers’ f;it cows. $3.50 Wt. 75;
ennners, $21? 3{ common bulls, $3.7i>f*4;

shippers’good shippers’ hulls, $4.2504.75; com-
mon feeders, $3. Soft? 4; goou weil-bied
feeders, $4.50^5; light stOekers, $3.25<g>
4.25.
Veal Calves — Market steady; best

grades. $Dtfi’10; others, $508. Milch
cows and springers. $25050.
Sheep and lambs — Market steady:

best lambs, $0.50® 6.75; fair to good
lambs, $5.50$) 6; light to common lambs,
$4®5; fillr to good butcher sheep, $3<0>
3.50'; culls and common. $2<f£2.5u.
Hogs — Market steady; light to good

butchers. $6@G.15; pigs. $5.7506.90; .

light yorkera, $606.15; stags, one-third
off.

EAST BUFFALO — Cattle— Market ac-
tive and steady; prime steers, $7.25 (fj!
8; butcher grades, $5.5006.90. Calves —
Market active and llrtn; culls to choice,
$6011. Sheep and lambs — Market ac-
tive. sheep Arm; lambs 1 5c lower; choice
lambs, $7 S' 7.25; culls to fair, $506.90;
yearlings, $5.2505.75) jdteep, $2<iM.au.
Hogs — Market active and steady y
ers, $6. 1C 06.45; pigs, $6.25; mixed, $6.45;
heavy, $0.25(f?G.50; loughs, $5.5005.90;
stags, $505.25.

GRAIN, BTC.
DETROIT— Wheat — Cash No. 2 rc^-k

ear at 97Vfcc; May opened with apr ad-
vance of %c. at $1.01 U', advanced to
$1.01Y». declined to $1.01 >A, and closed
at $1.01 ̂ 4 ; July opened at 95%C »nd ad-
vanced to 96 *4 c; No. 1 white, 9G*£c; No.
3 mixed, 1 car at Dl^-c.

£
Corn— Cash No. 2. 62V=c; No. 4. 1 car

at 60c; No. 3 yellow, 63 Vi; No. 4 yellow,
2 cars at 61 Vie.
Data— Standard, 50 Vic hid; No. 3

white, 50c; standard on track, ilit. •
Rye— Cash No. 2, 96c hid..
Beans — Immediate, prompt and Jan-

uary shipment, $2.32; February, $2.32;
May. $2.45.

Clovarsecd — Prime spot and March,
$12.50; sample. 3 bugs at $10.50. 8 at
011.26, 5 at $12; prime alslke, $10.75;
sample alslke. 5 bags at $10.
Timothy Seed — Prime spot, $7.20.
Barley — Sample, 1 car ut $2.45 per

cwt.
Buckwheat — Good grades, $1.75 per

cwt.
Flour — In one-eighth paper sacks, per

196 pounds, jobbing lots: Best patent,
$4.75; second patent. $4.50; stir gtu,
$4.10; spring patent. $5.56; rye, $4.80.

Feed — In jobbing lots In 100-lb sacks;
Bran. $27; coarse middlings. $29; tine
middlings. $32; coarse cornmeal and
cracked corn, $30; corn and oat chop,
$2S per tonv

“A few days after birth w© nbtlceff
an inflamed spot on our baby’s hip
which soon began spreading uatft
baby was completely covered even In
bis eyes, ears and scalp. For eight
weeks he was bandaged from head to
foot He could not have a stitch oC
clothing on. Our regular physician
pronounced It chronic eczema. He ts
a very able physician and ranks with
the best In this locality, nevertheless,
the disease began apreading until
baby was completely covered. He
was losing flesh so rapidly that we be-
came alarmed and decided to try Cnti-
cura Soap and Ointment.
"Not until I commenced using Cati-

cura Soap and Ointment could we teit
what he looked like, as we dared not
wash him, and I had been putting one
application after another on him. On
removing the scale from his head tbe
hair came off, and left him enttreljr
bald, but since we have been using
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment he has
as much hair as ever- Four weeks
after we began to use the Cuticnm
Soap and Ointment he was entirely
cured. I don't ̂believe anyone could
have eczema wforse than our baby.

we used the Cutlcura Rem-
ediea'we could hardly look at bin, be

such a pitiful sight. He would
fuajs until I would treat him, ffcer
seihcd to relieve him so much. Cntf-
cura Soap and Ointment stand by
themselves and the result they quick-
ly and surely bring is their own rec-
ommendation.’’ (Signed) Mra. T. H.
Rosaer, Mill Hall, Pa., Feb. 20, UHL
Although Cutlcura Soap and Oint-

ment are sold by druggists and deal-
ers everywhere, a sample of each,
with 32-page book, will be mailed trow
on application to "Cutlcura," Dept.
29 K, TBoston.
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FARM PRODUCE.
Trading In farm stuff Is active and

tho general tone steady to firm. The
cold weather is causing an Increase In
demand In the leading lines of produce.
Eggs are coming In freely and demand
is active. Butter Is dull owing to the
high price. Chickens are in active de-
mand and a lively trade Is going on in
dressed owing to the favorable? weather
for handling that line of goods. Prlcqs
are higher and the market Is quoted
rtnn. Potatoes are Arm and In good
demand. Sugars declined 10c.

Apples — Baldwin. $2.5003; Greening.
$2.7503; Spy, $30 3.50; Ben Davis, $20
2.50; Snow. 8R.60IW4 per bid.
Cabbage — 2 Vi 2 Vfe e per lb.

- Hickory Nuts — Slmllburk. 2V& dl-Iic per
lb.
Dressed Calves — Fancy, 10c; choice.

80 9c per lb,
Honey — Choice to fancy comb, 16r?t

18c; amber, 14015c per lb.
Dressed Hogs — Light, $7; mcdlvim.

$6.75; heavy. 8«.5o per cwt.
Potatoes — Car lot. track, 85c per bu

In hulk and 90r In sacks per bu.
Dressed Poultry — Chickens, 13014c;

hens. 11012c; ducks, 17018c; geese. 14
0ir»e; turkeys. 49021 o per lb.
Live Poultry — Spring chickens, 12 7i'

13c; No. 2 chickens, 10c; hens, 10c; No. 2
liens, 9c; turkeys, 16017c; geese.
12c; ducks, 14c; young ducks, 15c per lb.
Cheese — Michigan, old 15Va017c; Sep-

tember. tBV4®lVe; York State. Septem-
bovr 16<fj 17c; Mm burger. 140 15c; domen-
tlc Swiss. l(02Oc: Imported Swiss, L’Pfit
32c; brick cream, 15016c per 1.

. VEGETABLES.
Brussel sprouts, 25c per qt; beets. 70e

nor bu; carrots, 80c per im; cauliflower,
$2.76 per dor.: celery. .ino/ aOr o*r dor.
hothouse cucumbers. $1.50 01.75 per dor.;
eggplant. $1.75 02.25 per do*; garlic, 10c
per lb; green beans. $2 per box; ’green
peppers, $1.26 per bu: leaf lettuce. $1.59
f9>2 per hamper; mint, 30c per do«; par-
sley, 20625c per do*; parsnips, 90c per
do*; radishes. 30c per dor; rutabagas,
40c per bu; Hubbard squash. per lb;
turnips, 70c per bu; vegetable oysters.
40c per do*: watercress. 35c per do*.

-.Charging violations of the Sherman
antitrust, lawg, the Peoples Tobacco
Co., of New Or’eans, instituted civil
actioo) ip the United States district
court/ against the American Tobacco
Co/ for. damages and penalties pro-
vided oy tho anti-trust law in tho
sum of $531,199.08.
The dominion government is sup-

porting the suggestion of tho Grand
Trunk Pacific railway thnt King
George be Invited to open Canadu’e
new transcontinental railway in 1914.
Every effort Mill be made to have his
majesty tour the dominion on that

V V

Uncre Sam’* Representative.
Senator John Sharp Williams tells

of a negro lad in ?
was not the least zealous of Unci*
Sara’s servants. One day when the
mail bag for that town was thrown
from tbe train the pouch was caught
up by this diminutive courier, whs
started off, as was his wont, on a brisk
trot to the post office.
As he was rounding a corner of th*

station be encountered a larger beg..
with the result that the little courier
was upset When tbe latter gdt or
and readjusted himself he turned npat
the 'other exclaiming:
“Look heah! Yo’ wants to be keer-

ful ’bout dis chile! When yo’ jars mm-
yo’ Jars de govment of de United
States. I carries de mail!"

'

II
if
If

Just the Thing.
Howell— -I’m very fond of travel.
Powell — Come around some night

and I’ll let you walk the floor with
baby.

When truth gets busy, fiction is apt
to feel ashamed of Itself.

I want every penM*
who la Ulioum ca— 1-
pated or has any otom-
nch 6r liver ailment to
Houd for a free pnefranr
of my Paw-Paw Pllba
I want to prove that
they positively onto to-
digestion, Sour toto*~
neb, notching, Wind.
Headache, Nertonn-
nr.HH, sleet
are an infalUMa
forCondtlpaUma.

this I am willing to give millions of free
age*. I take all the risk. Sold by
for 25 cents a vial. For free package i

Prof. Mnnyan, 63rd & )eR«rson St»..Pfclhf IpMnto.

fi

^ABSORBMEJR.’SSST
; II

Corns, Bun Ions, Ualloos
Tired, Achteg, SwollenTired, Acblfg, Swollen 1
altars pstn and takes oet
and Inflammation promptly,
and eootbiiitf- oaoses a bettai
Honor tho blood through the. t
Bitting nature 1 n building new. tonbl
tlmue and eliminating Um oM. Ak
A hi. Toblnuport, 1ml.. writes New, 1AM. Toblnsport.
1904: “No doubt y<
ting two bottles of
for a bunion on my
well. • Abo valuable f.

or painful affliction. Goitre, Kn _
Varicose Veins. MUk Leg, Strains,
Heals Cuts. Bmlsse. LeoemtWme. Ft
and 9t.00at slldraggi Ktsor delivered, beeh -
W. t. TWM, r. k. »„ gtstenrietomt, •»*«•
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The Chelsea Standard
Ab tmtimmllmi looal wtmwym

•W7 Tkandar afternoon Cron ita offioainUM
IbsOdiac, Cast Middle atowt. Chelae.

O, T. HOOVKR.
Tama :^L00 pw jrMXi aU months fifty t

Uuea raontha, twanty-fira outa.
T» foraicB oosntriaa ll JO par mr.

Adrertlalnjr rate* waanaatla and mada known

^t«adM
at tha poatoffloe at ______ _
Act of Oaaciaaa of March S, 197*.

CAVANAUGH LAKH

PERSONAL MENTION.

Mrs. A. L. Lovejoy was in Ann
Arbor Tuesday.

The work on the ice has begun and
will continue till the houses are full.

Geo. Smith entertained twenty-five
of his grade and their lady friends
Friday night The object was an
waning of ice boating and skating,
but y»e wind failed them so the even-
ing f^s spent in social games.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Bert Kellog was in Jackson Friday. Tneresa Breitenbach is in Battle
W. S. Lowry was a Detroit visitor Creek this week.Friday. Herbert Collins is visiting friends

Howard Boyd spent Saturday in *n Detroit this week.
Ann Arbor. I Leo Guinan is attending the Ferris
J. G. Edwards was in Ann Arbor Tnafritute at Big Rapids.Wednesday. Mrs. S. L. Leach will entertain the

Karl Klump, of Jackson, spent Sun- Ladies’ Aid Society today,

day in Chelsea. D. N. Collins, of Detroit, is spend-

Dr. J. T. Woods was in Detroit on t*1*8 week with his family here,

business Friday. G. W. Beeman is attending thejaiucBs riiuay. »» . occuiau xs attending tu<

Mrs. Thos. Watkins spent Wednes- 1 ̂ eaner convention in South Bend
iv Ann I Ind., this week as a delegate from

Waterloo Arbor.

RED CEDAR FOR BULDINGS

Some of This Excellent Material la Es-
timated to Be Nearly Four Thou-

sand Years Old. •

day irf Ann Arbor.

Clyde Lee, of Jackson, was a Chel-
sea visitor Sunday.

O. C. Burkhart was an Ann Arbor
visitor Wednesday.

Galbraith Gorman was an Ann
Arbor visitor Sunday

SHARON NEWS.

Elmer Dreiwelhouse visited triends
near Norvell Sunday.

Miss Beryl McNamara has returned Jennie Dresselhouse, of Ann Arbor,
irom a visit in Hillsdale. visited her parents here Sunday.
Bert McClain, of Sturgis, spent Henry Lehman, of Montana, is

Sunday at his home here. visiting his brother Jauob and other

Mrs. Noun, of Toledo, is spending a ^^Uves here,
few days with relatives here. Clarence Ulrich, of Chelsea, was

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McLaren were the ^ue8t of his friend Bernis O’Neil
Ann Arbor visitors Saturday. | week.

Wm. Rademacher was the guest of Mrs. Clarence Young, of St. Paul,
came here to attend the funeral of
her mother, Mrs. Merriman.

Floyd Gage, of Grass Lake town-
ship, visited his grandparents, Mr.

his brother in Detroit Sunday.

Miss Margaret Eder returned to
her school in Portland Sunday.

Mrs. Warren Boyd returned Mon-|8tli.P’ visl‘el hl8,‘rrandPai''
day from a week’s visit in Chicago. I aD *lrs' Dorr’ last week-
Bert Riley, of Lansing, visited, ,n, ,

Chelsea friends Saturday and Sunday, f dre“’ of clinton* visited
Mrs. Frank Etienne and children I home of H- J- ^no last week,

returned to her home in Jackson
Wednesday.

. Jas. H. Speer, of North Adams, was
the guest of Chelsea relatives the
first of the week.

John E. Loew, of Baddock, Pa., is
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Hummel this week.

It will surprise many to know that
they have in their homes material es-
timated to be 4,00p_yflar* old. It the
shingles or interior finish is YeAxedar
or if you have red cedar chest It Is
possible that4he wood antedates the
history of this country by thousands
of. years, says the derelaad Leader
A Cleveland man is credited with

bringing the first red cedar into this
section. W. A. Getat, on a western trip
several years ago, was attracted by the
red cedar forests at Port Angelos,
Wish. He established a there
and began shipping the cedar to the
eastern market Formerly the south-
ern cedar was used in great quantities,
but it is the claim of Mr. Gelst that
the product from the Pacific coast Is
growing In favor and the demand for
it is increasing. -

It la a most durable wood and Ita
use in a home guarantees that moths
and other troublesome insects will not
enter. It is use<l for wainscoting, man-
tels, cupboards, cabinets and especially
for chests in which to store furs and
clothing. Mr. Gelst exhibits a quantity
of red cedar cut from a tree he esti-
mates to be at least 3700* years of age.
Three large cedars Were found growing
from a fallen log which was five and
one-half feet In diameter. The largest
of the three trees growing from the
fallen tree was ten and one-half feet in
diameter. By counting ’the rings in
both trees Indicates that the fallen
tree, still sound, is nearing its four
thousandth birthday.

Mr. Gelst Is an expert upon red
cedar and goes In for the history of
the wonderful trees of Washington and
other coast states as a biographer
would the data upon the life of some
famous man. He surrounds a bolt of
shingle cedar with an interesting story,
which goes back to the misty ages and
something like reverence grows within
the listener for this venerable work of
nature.

Unquestionably the red cedar is the
oldest material used in the construc-
tion of the home and few materials
will outwear It, it being nearly inde-
structible except by fire.

FOR AGED PEOPLE

Old People Should be Careful in Their

Selection of Regulative, Medicine.

We have a safe, dependable, and
altogether Ideal remedy that is par-
ticularly adapted to the requirements
of aged people and persons of weak
constitutions who suffer from consti-
pation or other bowel disorders. We
are so certain that it will relieve

these complaints and give absolute
satisfaction in every particular that

we offer it with our personal' guaran-
tee that it shall cost the user nothing

if It fails to substantiate our claims.

Tbia remedy is called Rexall Order-
lies.

Rexall Orderlies are eaten just like

candy, •are particularly prompt and
agreeable in action, may be taken at
any time, day or night; do not cause
diarrhoea, nausea, griping, excessive

looseness, or other undesjrable effects.

They have a very mild 'but positive
action upon the organs with which

they come in contact, apparently act-
ing as a regulative tonic upon the
relaxed muscular coat of the bowel,
thus overcoming weakness, and aid
ing to restore the sbowels to move
vigorous and healthy activity. Three
sizes, 10c., 25c. and 50c. Sold only at

our store— The Rexall Store. L. T.
Freeman Co.

DEXTER — Rev. John Ohr, aged 80
years, pastor of the Dexter township
German church, died at the home of
John Richardson of Dexter township

Thursday morning from a stroke of
paralysis, which he received a week
ago. He is survived by his wife and
two sons and two daughters. Funeral
services were held Sunday afternoon
at 2 o’clock at the home of Mr.
tichardson. The remains were taken

donday to Fowlerville for interment.

Men and Young Men
Here’s your chance to get fine
New Winter Suits and Overcoats at

1-3 Off 1-3 Off

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Mrs. Geo. Main is on the sick list.

Ethel Runciman had a slight attack
of appendicitis last week.

Velma Richards was a Chelsea
visitor Saturday and Sunday,

Miss Madge Wilcox, of Ludington, Eva Palmer, of Jackson Is a eyes,
was the guest of Chelsea friends of her ..arents for some Ume
several days of the past week. T oj , e*

Miss Violet Mcgumen, of Jackson, hU homT^^^h'eum^m ^
spent the past week at the home of| Mrs. Theodore Keoltz, of Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. McQuillan.

Church Circles.

ST. PAUL’S.
R&v. A, A. Schoen. Putor.

is a guest of August Keoltz and wife!

Jonah Gates slipped and fell on the
ice and was obliged to stay indoors a
few days.a rsnor. , a G^°- Fau8er was called to Jackson

xlohiing servicTFa't 10 o’clock. The !° ,attend the funeral of his
Young People's Society will celebrate brother*in*law*
tKos. _-_t ------ I Rev. Nothdurft spent Friday withtheir tenth anniversary.

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
The Young People’s Society

meet at 0:15 p. m.

C. Klingler and family and baptized
wiI) | their infant child.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Young, of Chel-
sea, attended the funeral of the lat-
ter’s grandmother here Tuesday.

Martha Riemenschneider who is
visiting in California wrote home

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Parter.

Preaching next Sunday by Rev I V“1L1UK in ^antornia wrote home
Chester Birch at -JO a. m. and at 7 p. and 3ay.8 there is snow there one and
m. Theme for morning, “Church a inches deco. No wnmior
Membership and Secret Societies.”
Theme for evening “A Farewell Mes-
sage.”

Bible study at 11 a. m.

a half inches deep. No wonder we
are having such cold weather here.

Notice.

P7er ^ce on Thur.Jay eVen- 1

iQ* at ‘:15‘ I ca£ with my name and other val-
bettei: /eturn at once to

this office and avoid further [trouble
as they are known  ’

TELEPHONE POLES OF CACTUS

Arizona Government It Planning to
Make Good Uee of the Giant

Sahuara.

Sahuara for telephone and tele-
Erraph poles la the latest Idea and one
that la to be tried out. It sound!
plausible and it Is believed that It
will be more economical than the old
style of poles. Its test is to come
from Tucson.

The government is to build a tele-
phone system for the forestry service
of tho Coronado forest reserve. The
first of these lines to be built out of
Tucson Is to be used Into the Cata-
Hnas, and it is there that the sahuara
experiment Is to be tried.
Where they can be found in what

approaches alignment/ so that the
line will not have a zig-zag too much,
the sahuara up in the canons through
which the line will pass are to be
utilized for the purpose of attaching
brackets to which the wires will be
fastened. And so the secret is out.
Along the proposed line It is dif-

ficult to set poles, owing to the rocky
nature of the country traversed. Not
only Is this the case, buWJt is dlf«
ficult to get the poles up there in the
hills to set, while the sahuaras are
right there In many Instances, and
while not at a uniform distance this
Is not considered important.

FOR THE CHILDREN
ALSO FOR GROWN PERSONS

QUICK - SAFE - RELIABLE
NO OPIATES NO NARCOTICS

FOLEY’S HONEY m TAR
COMPOUND

A COMMON COLD neglected may go
quickly into CROUP, BRONCHITIS, or
PNEUMONIA which often means a sud-
den faulity. Keep FOLEY'S HONEY
AND TAR COMPOUND always in the
house and give at first sign of a cold.
Refuse substitutes.

For Sale By All Druggists

This Includes Opr Entire Stock

OF SUITS AND OVERCOATS IN BOYS’, YOUNG MEN'S
AND LIEN’S— NOTHING RESERVED.

All our $10.00 Suits and Overcoats, now ............... $ 6.67

All our $12.50 Suits and Overcoats, now.  ..... 8 34
All our $15.00 Suits and Overcoats, now ................. 10 00
All our $18.00 Suits and Overcoats, now’ ................. 12-00

All our $20.00 Suits and Overcoats, now ................ 1334
All our $22.50 Suits and Overcoats. . . .................. 13 00

Special Value in Men’s Trousers

Regular $2.50 value, mostly sizes 32 to 36 waist, while they

last’at-. ......................................... ..... G

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, RBAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

Men’s Hats
To clean up our Hat stuck we will offer during this sole all soft and stiff.Hats at

$3.00 Hats at $2.25. $2.50 Hats at $1.75. $2.00 Hats at $1.00
^ One lot of Soft Hats, nearly all sixes, but not all sizes of a style, at about 1-2 price.

Men’s Dres^Shoes
$4 50 'shnoott ^"^l0e3<tV^f0r fa" and Wint°r tra<ie W° Wil1 8611 this ™nth all

.. S “ “n!' " *“« "P * *»1 -v.

H> S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

DOST— Monogrnin watch fob with
1911 class pin. Finder please re-
turn to Standard office and receivereward. 2:i

FOR SALE — Ten horse power gaso-
line engine, mounted on trui k, and
as good as new. Price right, in-
quire ot Glenn & Schanz. *>4

FOR HALE — Span of work horses, 4
years old. On account of breaking
®y arm, I Wish to sell them at once
Cheap. H. Rosenthal, Junk dealer,Chelsea. 24

and will be[ as they are known
! promptly prosecuted.

Marie Halzle.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o'clock. The
minister will preach his farewell serJ Got the Alcohol

zgzzvs SE-KSS-S
thl ucnl? ?“ °rs last mesaaee w poured the half gallon Into the w
ten of to IS. ** aDd t,,e meni- U>e man asked for credit on it The
bers of the other congregations are merchant refusing, the schemer tola

cordially invited. Special music both him to pour it out of toe jug that
| which he did. This was just what the

“smoerth guy” had planned for now
his jug contained one-half gallon of
alcohol diluted to just the right de-
gree for several good drinks.— Ex.

MINNOWS— 4,000 minnows for sale in
quanties as desired. Price right,
hred Koch, Jerusalem, phone 1444-short. 04

cook stove in good
condition and also one coal heating

P«ce W each* Mr»- W. C\
Wallace, South Main street. 23

morning and evening.

D
baptist.

Rev. P. I. Blanchard, Pastor.

•Preaching service 10 a. m. Mr.
Magnus Burgess of Delimit, state
Sunday school missionary of the
Baptist denomination will deliver the
sermon.

Sunday school 11 a. m. Mr. Burgess
will give a talk to the boys and girls.

Junior meeting 2:30 p. m. Subject,
“On Shore and Sea.”

Young People’s meeting 6 p. m.
Subject, “How to Win Young People
to Christ.” (Honorary member’s
meeting.)

No preaching service in the even-

01 ̂  f*reweU “wo
in^ttoe Congiegitlonal church:
Prayer meeting Thursday 7 p. m.

Mail Carriers Will Fly.

Progress

K air'dlreifttons^ranap^Hng
mail. People take a wonderful

popular medicine in America. “It

K'rry.riiW'Si-
swissu'sK? s
coughs, colds or any bronchial -affec-

l»-iU,?eTualea’ Pric* 50c andS'00'. mottle free at
Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co., L.
man Co. 

Changed Her Mind.
A young couple had been courting

for several years and the young man
seemed to be in no hurry to marry.
Finally, one day, he akld:

"Sal, I canna marry thee.”
- ‘‘How’s that?” asked she.

''I’ve changed my mind,” said he.
"Well, Til tell thee what we’U do,"

said she. “if folks know that it's
thee as has given me up I shanna be
able to get another chap; butxif they
thing I’ve given thee up I can get
all I want So we’li have banns pub-
lished and when the wedding day
comes the parson will say to thee,
™“t thou have this woman for thy
wedded wife?’ and thou must say, *1
will.’ And when he says to me. Wilt
thou bi.ve this man to be thy wedded
husband?’ I shall say, T wlnna.’”

The day came, and when the minis-
ter asked the Important question the
man answered, “I will” ’ •

i( Then the parson said to the woman:’
"Wilt thou have this man to be thy
wedded husband?" and she said*

"I will"

"Why," said the young man. .furious- J _ _ _ _ _ _ __

FOR SALE— One span of mares, 4
years old, sound and all right. In-
quire of Ed. Hoffman, on old Freer
farm, Lima. 23

i»|
iSI

WANTED— Quantity of tame hay and
a quantity of corn in ear. Charles
Martin, Chelsea. 24

ro££S?r€iaaPolfVn'^a

FOR 8 ALE— 30 ewes and lambs; also
some choice barred Plymouth Rock
Cockerels.
Phone.

Philip Broesamle.
21tf

woman, “but I’ve changed my mfaa
since."— National Monthly.

Strickan With Generosity.
A Scotsman brought his entire

Ily of seven to visit a relative In Lon-
don. They were entertained in a man-
xrer that left nothing to be asked for
two weeks; theaters, suppers, cab-rides
about the city, excursions into the

j. wc ana
at L. P.
t. irtte.

& mmmm

the buffet for tf final glass. From force
of habit he groped for his wallet; but
Sandy gripped his arm. - ^

‘ Na, HI!" Mid he. r2Ye’ve been
Jude teme an’ mine this for™^
Put Mon, well hae a toe. lor tofc
>UM WU nipple I ”f—Suoce>» Maculae.

FOR SALE— A quantity of
Fence posts. Prices right.
Klose, Manchester, r. f. d.

Oak

22tf

IpSss
ard office. 23

OR SALE— Good 9x12 rug; wood cook
stove and other household articles
Inquire of Mrs. M. Lee Grant. ^

For Saiurday Only

Foro quarter Mutton, lb , 9c
Hind quarter Mutton, lb., He
Thh mutton i.i the best the

market affords. No old ewes.

Pure Kettle Rendered Lard,

25 lbs. or over, per lb., 10c
Try our own make of Sugar

maa'e sfusag'e. “ S° °Ur h°me

Eppler & VanRiper

1*(XJ4

Commissioners’ Notice.

John Schenk, .r , Julius Schmidt,
— ' - Commissioners.

We Grind New Corn Now
AND

All Kinds of Feed

4 Buy the Best Flour
PHOENIX 1

And Get the Best Results
All town order filled promptly.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
PHONE 23, 3 RINGS

WE SAVE YOU MONEY
Men’s Suits WE AND PRI®S .

Men’s Overcoats.:'.;:;; " loo Suits... ...... . 9lao
Men’s Trousers ...... ..... ladles’ Skirts...... ,
Men ’s Coats ....... ' " " '5® Ladies’ Coats ...... . . ..... «'S

.......  Ladies’ Party Dresses  1 ba

Men', Snlu ‘fomm AND PRESSED

jSjSSfc:::: .......... £
Men’s Overcoats  ....... S® Ladies’ Coats    SJ®

Staffan 4 Merk.e Block. J. Q. HAVENS, Tailor

WANTED— A reliable man and wife
to work on the farm. Good wages

cA‘°oa 10 Jame" a Go™a»:
21 tf.

Ga^am™dfyD~Ir0nlng- 0h,&ea

Probate Order

probate office to the cJtrof u® d at th®
18th day of I^mWin A Arbor- on the
nln.hu’„dr53Xn J’“r0M toouMnS

S&mS&BSSRSgitR

SHOE REPHIRING

factory. Prices Reasonable

HAS. SCHMIDT» • "

Of thia

DELIVERY 13
MPT

|re^^e;Wa«” Trim

fry

It is worth
a great deal

to trade at a dependable

thpook^ pUcldto'whe'n tot
h^der 1don,t c°me on time. All

'/l '‘Hone 59.

FRED KUHGIER

Tiy
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REDUCTION SALE

Mra. Martin Manz la confined to her
home by Illness. .

‘"“quite mBr00ke U rep0rted “ be-

Michael Stapish, of Lyndon, Is re-
ported as being: quite ill.

-ON-

SUITS and OVERCOATS
RMS«Ch°enhal8 has commenced

oiling: his ice house at Cedar Lake.

Born Thursday, January 4, 1912, to
Mr. and Mrs. Dorman L. Rogers, aBUU. / i *

018 residence on Chandler street.

Leo. W. Beckwith has taken* the
contract to erect a new residence for

ra. lary Boyd on Harrison street.

Mrs. Joseph Schatz recently receiv-

ed a lage box of assorted fruits from
er son, George Schatz, which grew

00 hls ranch at Fresno, California,

The office and dining room of the
Boyd' House has been redecorated dur- !

ing the past week.

The Research Club was entertained
by Miss Josephine Hoppe on kfbnday
evening of this week.

Greatest January Clearance SaleI*  .

The Standard would be pleased to
add its mite to a fund for greasing
that South street windmill.

Bargains Ever Offered in Chelsea

A County Teachers’ Institute will be
held in the high school building at
Ann Arbor. Monday, February 12.

Ladles’ Coats and Suits at ( Half

and Less Than Half Their Value.
D. C. McLaren attended the annual

meeting of the Michigan Bean Jobers
Association in Detroit Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ellis, of
Grand Rapids, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. S. Holmes several days of I

this week.

Many water pipes were frozen and
the plumbers were kept busy thawing I
and repairing them during the cold
snap of the past week.

brine five cents ’ als0 1 parlors on Friday evening of this
1 week.

-- - ^ on Sunday, January 21. ‘

A broken trolley wire on the D J I * 7 - -
& C., electric line between Ypsiianti ̂  was held|

I and Ann Arbor Sunday evening tied ̂ cent\y at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

up the cars for about two hounfwhile I °f Lyndon’ in hohor
the repairs were being made I ^ D° 8 father> Henry Laramers,

jsr., who is now 89 years of age.

We have made some tempting reductions in our Clothing De-

partment, tempting because the quality of the goods we are offer-

ing is the best and still more tempting because the heart of the

season is at hand and- there are months of cold weather still ahead.

Why not drop-fn-tomorrow and see what elegant Suits and
Overcoats we are offering at greatly reduced prices.’

Dancer Brothers

beer^t ̂  br0uit h y ^°f the probate court dis-
Michi7n ™tr7M2,-, e V the p°Sed of 35 juveullea. Seven were
delivered to the purchl^r 7°,^ I to 1’ re-

were frozen and the kegs bureted. I ̂ atTr a^we^ iTdri^T t0

wIr^™Sw.SttraX Twentieth Century Literary
7 o’clock next Mnn,JI r ? h T at Club was entertained at the home of,
arv 15 All m k y De’ Janu- Wm. Rheinfrank Monday even-1

Monday evening, January 15»*

tbr^onnt of I ^ ^ l' ^ °f

mT' ChUrCh th£ ‘""t two Sun-
placed in that fund. It should have I ^ °f J^nuary- Bev- Dole comes as
read $2,000 instead of $2 00. a prospective candidate for the va-___ * I cancy { caused by the resignation of |

Rev. M. Lee Grant will finish his I Rev* M- L- Grant.

THE CHELSEA HOME BAKERY j

i iiTo yoi^r supper complete call at our Bakery for some
of those delicious Fruit Cakes, Fancy Cakes, "

etc ----- — “«•»' *auuy v>atv.c3, Macaropns, Cocoanut

OUR QUALITY BREAD is the best on the market. Your
ainner will not be complete without it.

Fiesh Roasted Peanuts, Salted Peanuts and Nutmeats always
n hand Full line of Candies. Give us a trial order.

iiiiiggpii
theme “The Glory of Conquest.” Hunciman. The couple were married

— ----- * I here in foundry building at present j

Wm. H. Winters and S. L. Gage, of I °CCU^ed by Gba8, KeaYcher. James
Sylvan, have each purchased of G. H. |TbomPS011 the father of Mrs. Runci-
Foster & Son four and one-half horse |man a^ that time ran a foundry here,
power gasoline engines which they I ^k°Ut twenty °* re*atives were'
will have installed on their farms. I Pre8ent ant^ they were presented wRh

Greenhouses

WT flowers
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

N>one 180 — 2-1 i-8

Feed Giindii Every Day

FLORIST

All Kinds of
Sawing done

Emanuel Wacker.
Phone 144-2s. 20tf

win nave installed on their tarms. I p ey were pr
The power will be used for feed grind- |a number of ffold pieces,

ing, wood sawing and pumping water. I--- ’ I The past week has been the coldest
Albert Wldmayer has rented his I ̂ at has been witnessed in Chelsea!

two farms in Lima for a period of|foryears- Many of the cellars in the
three years to Jacob Swekert and I resfdence dlstrlct have had their con-
Perrin Scripture, who at present re-|tent8 fr08€n and it is claimed by the
side on the Baldwin farm in Sylvan. I owner8 this has never happened to

Mr. Widmayer will continue to reside I thelr Premi8e8 before. In order to
at his present home on one of the|Preyent the contents of* his ware-farms. I house on the Michigan Central

grounds from freezing, Dr. Geo. W,

Kcmpf Commercial & Savings Bank

7

 k^vuuuo xtuuj ircczing, ur. ueo. w,
The Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insur- Palme^ has had to keep four stoves

ance Co. held its annual meeting in I going full blast to keep out the frost.
Ann Arbor Wednesday. Officers for|> - — 1 - —
the coming year were elected. The O. C. Burkhart administrator of
company has a membership of 3,119. the esUte of Michael Schanz, will
The company’s total available resour- sell at public auction all of the per-
ces are given as $5,517,651.79, and its Uonal property on tf!* Lima
total liabilities as $3,428.96. on Thursday, January 25, 1912, com-
D _ ~ T ~ v I Facing at 10 o’jclock a. m. consisting
Rev. Oscar Laubengayer. who has of horses, cattle, sheep, farm tools,

been pastor of 8t. John's Evangelical I hay, straw, cornstalks, corn in the
Lotheran church at Francisco, for [shock, oats and a quantity of house-

the last two years has resigned- and hold goods. Hot lunch at nSon. E.auu I uum gooas. Jtiot iuncn at noon. E.
accepted a call from St. Paul’s church I W. Daniels, auctioneer, D. E. Beach,
of Marietta, Ohio. Rev. Laubengayer I clerk,
was a former resident of Sslvan and

is well known to many of the residents I School Officers’ Meeting

of this plnce. Rev. Laubengayer will Deputy superintendent of Public
deliver his farewell sermon next Sum-
day, January 14.

Gee whiz! Keep away from Jackson
if you do not wish to be exposed tothe
smallpox. According to the Jackson
Patriot, at a boarding house in that
city on Tuesday, tome seventy per-
sons were exposed to the disease and
detained there until all of them had
been vaccinated and the premises fu-

migated? Even the Patriot had to have
its office fumigated Wednesday fore-
nooh, as one of the employes came
done with smallpox the first of the
week. (• •

^ur purpose is to make our bank a material benefit to the

00mmunity in general and its patrons in particular. It would be
a pie*,,,-* * ‘ « ’ * ' . ^

ure t0 nave your name on our books. We invite you to

, I checking account with us. The advantages we offer will

aconvenienee and benefit to you.

Word has been received here an-
nouncing the death of Mrs. pynthia
BeGole Parsons, who died at her
home in Los Angeles, California, De-
cember 23, 1911.. She was born in
Sylvan, November 5, 1844, and was a
daughter of W. A. BeGole, one of
the pioneer Settlers in Sylvan. She 
was united in marriage with John R.
Parsons in July 1864. She is survived

Instruction, Fred L. Keeler, will be
•in Ann Arbor January 16th to hold a
school officers’ meeting. It is very
desirable that every district, rural,
village, and city, should send one of
its officers.

The law provides that the director
shall attend and that he shall be paid

two doilars per day .and his expenses.
Mr. • Keeler will discuss the new

school legislation and other topics
that may-xome up.
The meeting will be held in the

court foom hndwill beginat 10 o’clock
and every one is welcome.

hJW..

Parsons In July 1864.

by her h
iter A , , ,, ,,,,,,,

two brqtb**, Davis

G
thy

Sunday School Missionary.

Maguns Burgess, of Detroit, state
Sunday school missionary Of ar-
tist denomination v *“ 4 **
mon in the Baptist
day morning and®
and girls

mm

Choice, $5
«

Coats and Suits Worth up as
high as $12.00

Choice, $10
^ Goats and Suits worth up as high^ as $18.00 to $20.00

One Lot Choice, $2 One Lot— Choice, $3 One Lot— Choice, $4.50
1 Wfi llflVA atilt a foiv __ .11 .1 .

Furs Furs
Along with the Coats and Suits must go, the Furs. WE MAKE THE ‘FUR FLY HERE

-“T/ X -S -- -
Lynx Scarfs and Muffs.

DON’S MISS THIS FUR OPPORTUNITY as pricet are the lowest you will find anywhere

W.P.SCHENK&COMPflNY

You Need
I wapt you to come and meet me face to TacV
and I Will / show you how you can secure a— •

Bath Tub and Hot Water Heater
FOE THE CO$T OF PLUMBING.

STEEL ENAMEL BATH TUB AND
WATER HEATER

combined. This bath tub is njhde of Heavy Gauge

Rolled Cold Steel, put through' a zinc and block
tin finish, whifch we absolutely guarantee! for a
period of 10 years from date of sale. It has a
large connected waste and overflow. Enameled
with three heavy coats of white on inside; same
on outside, only blue; relieved in a most beautiful

“gold” tint.

LEGS ON BATH TUB
are of the finest Gjay Iron, enameled with three
coate, and very attractive.

TOP OF BATH TlJB
is solid as the “Rocks of Gibraltar, “ made of fine
oak, with a finish like a piano.

WAltet HEATER.

Our Steel Nickel-plated, Covered. Water
Heater is inade of Rolled Cold Blue
Steel, put through an aluminum, zine and
tin finish, which we guarantee for 10 years from

date, where water is kept in same. On the out-
side of the Water Heater is a protector, made of
Pure Zinc and Nickel-plated, which would not
rust in 5,000. years. Faucets even are nickeled.

GASOLINE AND GAS BURNERS.
Never was there a Gasoline Burner known to

do the work on so Small an amount of gasoline as

the burner used on this Water Heater. After
seeing it work it will surprise you. Not the least
chance of an accident. It is made mostly of. brass.

The coil and heat flue arranged at bottom of
Heater will be supplied without extra cost, with

either gas or gasoline burners. In ordering state
which burner is desired.

THE CAPACITY OF WATER HEATER
has no limit; we could make them that would
hold a barrel, but to cut the cost to the consumer

we make one size, which holds about twelve
gallons, that can be heated easily in from 15 to

25 minutes. Put in a few pails of water before
letting hot water run in bath tub, so it will be

temperatured right— that is all

DEMONSTRATION at

Fred H. Belser’
•Mi— Maln
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JUpM HE proposition which will be ui'godJrm upon c0ngre88 al *ts present sesstor
to provide for the retirement and^ pensioning of employes of the Unit-
ed States Life-Saving Service is di-
recting public attention to one of

r •; the bravest and most conscientious
•* 5 corps of m^n in the world. The

, plan to pension the members of
our coast patrol who have been dis-
abled in the performance of their
duties or who have grown gray in
rendering such humanitarian service
to their fellow-men has been agi-

tated for RCint! years past. Congress at its last
session was on the point of passing the neces-
sary law thus to give recognition to the life-sav-
ers and it is believed that these faithful servants
of the people will not have to wait much longer
now to be accorded their rights — for, be It known,
the life-savers only seek such relief from the
conditions of physical disability and old age as is
freely accorded men in our military and naval
service..

No£,i^ f; merely that such a plan of retirement
rfnd pensions wilt Itar^iatice to the rurfmen who.
it is claimed, run greater risks and endure more
hardships for the wages paid them than do the
men in any other branch of the government
service. -Quite aside from this is the Influence
that will u- exerted upon prospective recruits
for the service. Indeed, the officials of the Life-
Saving Service assert that with a satisfactory
retirement ami pension plan in operation a supe-
rior class of men will be attracted to this voca-
tion where so much must needs depend upon
the Individual. And. by the way. probably very
few of our readers know that the United States
Llje- Saving Service is the largest as well . as the
mf*t efficient In the world. Like the firemen
!u our cities, they are on duty all the time and
they risk their lives every time they go to a
wreck. But for that matetr. if the surfmen did
no more than discharge the dutfeo of their ‘•riight
patrol" on the lonely storm-swept beachds they
would have to their credit more hazardous and
more arduous work than almost any other class
in the community.
The scope of the relief work of the American

Life-Saving Service Is expanding all the while.
During the trust year the life-savers rendered aid
in the case of nearly 1.500 wrecks and thanks
largely to the aid of these brave nod experienced
men only seventy four out of this large number
proved to bd a total loss. Measured in dollars
and cents, the rervlce rendered bv these fear-
less men «:js oven greater. In wrecks of
the past year there was Involved property, in-
cluding vessels and cargoes, to the total ‘value
of $11.8(0,000, and of this amount the surprising
proportion qf S 10.057.000 was saved. This In li-
MSlf makes the two million dollars a year which
Uncle Sam spends on his Life-Saving Service
Goem like a pretty good investment and that is
without taking Into consideration the lives Irm
periled on the shipwrecked vessels. There were
0.601 persons on board the craft that met dis-
nster lust year and the total loss of life, which
was fifty-five, would have been many times that
number but for the succor afforded by Uncle
Sam’s heroes of the beaches. *

Former Governor William A. Newell of New
Jersey Is generally recognized as the Sounder of
the Life-Saving Service and be took tnc initia-
tive as the result of a marine disaster which he
happened to witness during the summer of 1S39
when the Australian bark “Count Pcrasto" wns
wrecked on Long Heath. New Jersey. The thir-
teen members of the crew, all of whom wore
drowned, might readily have been saved bad
there been at bond apparatus such as now con-
stitutes tho regulation equipment of the United
States life-soving crews. t , v - '

The need thus pointed our made so forceful an
impression upop the mind ,ef Mr. Newell that he
soon after entered upon experiments with bow*

tickets and a short— ad bHroderbuss

ffo/sr/7r<? iTzzpaz?

line. About tills lime Mr. Newell was elected to
congress and on Iho first resolution day of the
first sesstoh of the thirtieth congress — on Jan-
uary 3. 1S48, to bo exact— -he Introduced in the
nuti^flht legislature tho measure' which laid the
foundation of our Life-Saving Service.
The national government now maintains up-

ward of three hundred life-saving stations dis-
tributed on tlie coasts of the Atlantic, the Pa-
cific, tlie Gulf of Mexico and the Great Lakes,
hach of these stations is maned by a crew of
liom six to eight surfmen — hardy and fearless
fellows who are splendid specimens of physical
nmnhocd and who are skilled in handling boats in
angry sens and in manipulating the various me-
chanical appliances which Uncle Sam provides
as aids to the brawn and the quick wits of our
coast patrolmen In the dangerous task of cheat*
irg the deep of its prey. For devotion to n duty
that necessitates eternal vigilance and the most
fatiguing service the lift-savers receive the mod-
est wage of $60 per month. Moreover they re-
ceive that jay for anly nine months a year, tho
crews being laid off during June. July and Au-
gust, at which sovran severe storms and wrecks
are almost unknown. Should a life-saver be in-
jt*ed during hla summer "lay-ofr he not only
cwtinm get back into the service but he cannot
imder existing conditions draw any pension ' or
retirement pay. no mutter bow many years he
has faithfully served the nation.

. The vast majority of rescues effected by the
life-saving crews are accomplished by means of
lifeboat* or surfbeats. These stanch craft, which,
as now manufactured, are almost Unslnkable. are
the ideal vehicles for taking considerable num-
bers of persons from Imperiled vessels In a lim-
ited space of time. If the patrolman, who In bis
vigils on tho beach discovers a vessel ashore apd
hastens to the life-saving station for assistance,
reports that the use of a boat la practicable eith-
ed the large lifeboat Is launched from its ways
in the station and proceeds to the wreck .by wa-
ter. or the lighter aurfboat is hauled overland to
a point opposite the wreck ami launched as cir-
cumstances may dictate. Formerly all of those

its were propelled by oars and many of them
are, but latterly there have been Introduced

>lg motor lifeboats, v hich are a vast improve-
ment in every way ov«r# their predecessors.
Ofttimes a ship meets disaster In so dangerous

BH8H iW iyjik-va 6* _ __ •c* ' *’-* .UK,*..

such a high sea :

Knew the Worm.
r, k taqntry girl was boms from (al-
lege for the Christmas holidays and

Madame MenriV
Advice and

Suggestions

Regarding Leap Year Parties. , .

There have been some adverse criti-
cisms on leap year parties, but I do
not see why the right kind of boys
and girls cannot give such an affair
with just as much propriety as any
other novel entertainment. Whatever
is done depends entirely upon the char-
acters of the individuals participating
and this is true at all times. I am
very glad to comply with the request
of one who says she always reads tho
department and relies upon its opinion
and who ask about the leap year
problem.
I will tell about a party that was

given In a city suburb at the club-
house to which most of the guests be-
longed. It was a delightful affair and
other similar evenings may be given
at private homes or in school assem-
bly halls. The invitations were sent
out by the young women in the most
correct style, asking the pleasure of
the young men’s company, saying who
were to be the chaperons, so that each
man’s njother felt assured that her
son would be In proper society. Flow-
ers were sent, In most instances
bunches of violets. Two girls took one
ca>rlage on automobile and called for
their respective boys. The chaperons
were paid duo attention, each man be-
ing returned to his watchful mother
or aunt, whoever it happened to be.
Several of the boys were attended

by valets, in lieu of maids. The girls
wore stiff collars and white lawn ties,
and some wore white vests. The boys
wore soft lace collars or jabots, carried
fans or wore them on long chains. All
had on gloves, both girls and boys.
The men “poured" coffee and choco-

late, which was served with sand-
wiches and small cakes. A large bowl
of frappe was conveniently placed
where tho young women saw to it that
tho thirst of their partners was duly
quenched. Promptly at '12:30 "Home
Sweet Home" was played.
The 29th of next month is oftentimes

selected for a “Leap Year” function,
as it makes it more novel, the date
coming only once in four years, l
hope the many letters I have received
regarding this subject will bo satis-
factorily answered in the above.

Tiaras and crowns were constructed
from the “Five and Ten” store Jewels
and one clever, matron built her enor-
mous emeralds, .rubies and diamonds
from big gum drops; the effect was
really fine. * <

Every one said it was just the jplll*
est kind of a dinner. Most of the heads
were copied from histories with col-
ored illustrations, and the public
library furnished excellent books on
costumes of the different periods. It
was a source of pleasure to all wlic
participated — as one young woman re
marked, “she felt on quite intimate
terms with royalty."

A Pre-Nuptial Luncheon.
This table was so pretty I have been

wanting to tell the department readers
about It. The centerpiece was a low
glass bowl filled with white carna-
tions. Tied to one for each guest was
a broad white satin ribbon that went
from the bowl to the plate, where it

ended in the initials of the guest,
formed of rice. The kernels showed
up well on the Ijare mahogany table
and were kept even by forming with
the straight edge of a knife. There
were eight glass candles with white
silk shades edged with crystal beads.
Standing flgurejavors of bride and
bridesmaids stood ̂ at each place, with
the date of the wedding done in gilt.
The Ices were In form of wedding
bells, the salted almonds were In slip-
per-shaped holders and the cakes were
heart-shaped. Last of all, the finger
bowls held the petals of orange blos-
soms.

MADAME MEnni.

I

A Crowned Head Dinner Party.
A hostess renowned for her ingenuity

In getting up and carrying out unique
entertainments scored a great success
when she Issued invitations for her
"Crowned Head" dinner. There were
20 guests seated at five small tables.
The usual evening gown was worn and
the bond and shoulders were in exact
imitation of some royal personage.
Men wore just the conventional even-
ing dress. Just imagine your best
friend with her hair dressed “a la
Mary Queen of Scots, or as Marie An-
toinette. One quite stout round-faced
matron went as the late Queen Vic-
toria. It was a remarkably Interest-
ing study to »eo the transformation
made by costuming the head in an en-
tirely different mode from the present.

Frocks for Children

cumstances recourse is had to the wreck gun
and beach apparatus with a view to carrying on
rescue work through the Instrumentality of tho
breeches buoy or the life car. First of all
shot with a line attached is fired across the
stranded vessel by means of a powerful little
mortar or snub-nosed cannon, which will hurl a
line over a wreck 400 yards distant, even in tho
teeth of a gale. With this preliminary line in
their possession the crew of a shipwrecked craft
can quickly haul out a larger line and finally
three-inch bawsor. Attached to the hawser is
board which bears In English on one sido and in
French on tho other Instructions as to how to
make the hawser fast to a mast or the best plac#
that can be found.

When the shipwrecked mariners signal that
they have obeyed instructions as to fastening the
hawser the life-savers on shore haul the hawser
taut and perhaps elevate the shore end by means
of a tripod order to lift it well clear of tb*
water, after which tfiere Is sent off to the ship
a breeches buoy, suspended from a traveler block,
or a life car depending from rings running on
the hawser. Only one person at a time can be
landed by the breeches buoy, but from four to six
people can be carried ashore at each trip of tho
life car. Whichever be tho vehicle employed the
trips continue until all the imperiled persons are
safely ‘•ashore, after which an jugenlous median-
leal device known as the hawser cutter is drawn
out to the wreck along the cableway and upon
arriving at the terminus of the hawser auto-
matica Uy cuts the rope, allowing the life-savera
to haul it ashore and thua preserve Intact a val-
uable part of their apparatus.

Ambitious Inventors are constantly devising
new formii of aparatus for the uao of the United
States life-saving crews. Indeed, these loven-^ f8u “.T?18 that govern-
ment has felt. obliged to create a board of exnerta
w).o»e .wclnl duty It I. to te«t noveltie, „nd who
hold such trials several tlme^a year. However
not many of tbs new Ideas ‘that are ‘advanced
prove practicable, for the exacting conditions of
the rough and ready , service Involved and the
a^ve mentioned cJasaes of. -apparatus continue to

th“ ! 0n. wh,ch °«r life-savers place
the greatest dependence. However, there baa
latterly been an advance In facilities for sii
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.N the extreme left Is seen a pi et-
ty. frock for a little girl, in soft
white Liberty satin. It is em-

^ broldered with thick white silk.
The second sketch Is of a smart lit*

a pretty Bha<te °f b?u®.
with bands and bnU«nB.,ln a deeper
shade pf eatm.. The Puritan collar
and cuffs are of lace. A soft leather

hflttKclea the waist
: la ^own .n,

ae. Tho
walat,

* W
wm

the old folks were having a reception
In her honor, pvirlng the event she
brought out some of her new gown*
to 'show to the guests. Picking up a
beautiful silk creation, she teld It pp
before the admiring crowcl,
1 VIsn’t It perfectly gorgeous!” eh*
cxclafmeri. "Just think, it came «ron»
a jKW- little insignificant worm!”
Her hard-working father looked a

moment, then turned and gald: **Yea»
(barn it, £n\I’m that wonn!"-r-Ladlaar
tlbme Journal. * . '

. a:, i.  - - — * — —  vvj]

Important to Mother*
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and surfe remedy for
ftfahtg and children, atitf see that it

Bears tho

Signature of i

In Uso For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castotim

If a woman still, has faith In 'her
husband after reading what tho oppo-
sition says of him when running for
office, her loyalty Is the real thing.

Blessed is the season which en-
gages the whole world in a conspiracy
of love!— Hamilton Wright Mable.

Stop the Pain.
Tho hurt of a hum or a cut Btopm^rhen

Cole's Curbolisalve is applied. It licals
quickly and prevents scars. 25c and SOoby
druggists. For free sample write, to
J. W. Cole & Co., Black River Fulls,- Wla.

Womanlike.
Crawford— How did your wife come

to buy you all those suspenders?
Crabshaw— I think she wanted 4b*

pretty boxes they came in.— Judgd!
One way to discount a woman’s aK

gument is to agree with her.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets first put
up 40 years ago. They regulate and invig-
orate stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-
coated tiny granules.

Contrary Human Nature. •
People seem to find It easier to b*

kind than to be genuinely appreciatlv*
of u kindness done them.

You will sneeze; perhaps teel chilly.
You think yon uro catching mid. Don't
wait until you know it. Take a dose of
Hamlins Wizard Oil and you just can't
catch cold.

Nothing pleases some people mor*
than the opportunity to spread bad
news about their neighbors.

Thero seems to be no deviations
irom the straight, slender lines in
dress.

The rage for brilliant oriental col
oring is expressed in the new evening
dresses.

The waist line is getting back tc
its normal place, and the sleeves art
a trifle wider at the elbow.
Tho high waist and tho drapec

bodice are two striking notes in tb<
lull swing of. the winter styles.

In thin materials tho skirts are cut
a trifle wider at the base, but In tail
ored costumes tho skirt is still con
spicuously narrow.

There seems to bo no end to tbt
designs In scarfs just now and tlu
materials used also— satin, velvet anc
fur, as well as lace and batiste.
Some of the new coats are sllghtlj

double-breasted at the waist line anc
have only two buttons to keep then-
in place. While they open far dowr
over the figure, they do not give thai
appearance because they have ira
mense double revers or sailor collar*
that lap over the bust.

Tour dm
MfcNT

PILES CCRED IN 0 TO 14 DAtS
rdniRBlHt will mlutid uiuiiej If PAZO OlNT-
™ fulla to cum Mir caw of Ilabine.'DlliML

word*

......... .— j« to cum Mir caw of Itobin,
Bleeding ur Protruding IMles In G to 14 dara

Force a man to eat his own w
and he will soon lose his appetite.

Mrs. Wtnslow’s Soothing: Syrnp for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cur jh wind colic, 25o a bottle.

"Lost— A golden hour, set to 60 di-
amond minutes. There is no reward,
lor it is gone forever.’’— Beecher. *

And sometimes tho girl’s father for-
bids a young man the house, when
it wasn't the house he wanted.

T
ONLY ONE “BP.OMO QUININE.”

That I h LAXATIVE HROMO QUININE. Wl
thi< ni gnat urn of E. W. OltOVB. Used tho M
over to Cum a Cold in One Dar. 25c.

Irijott foe
tho World

If you can't marry tho one you love,
try to love the one you marry.

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That’s Why Y ou'r^ Tired— Out of Sort*
— Have No Appetito.

CARTER’S LIHLE
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
in a few days., 1
They do,

tbeir duty^
CureCon-^. _ _  __

stipation, ̂  ^^<l^=====h=L
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headach*
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PBHX.

Genuine must bear Signature

mttlei

the Farmer’s Sen’s -!

Great Opportunity
Why wait for tho old farm to became- yourhibcrlianccTBeKianoSn?"

I^^proparo^fo* y_our_ fnlor,or your xotan

Now's tbeTlns

or' Tjio proUu secure^
from tho abumlant

SKe
loos year.

’sodjof one <

linger In

for

PFr<

Lino climate. gotS

| I2fn£in.d lQluber1 Fur pnmphlct “Last

__ ___ - one cron.®*
Fr«o Homesteads*

Cun., or to ( ________
. V. Uclnni;, ITflhffirtw
•r C. 1 Inritr, RamviHs, r *

PU— write to tUqawti

lar is finished with embroidery.* The
coat in nemmed with white fur, which
is. alao used on the collar and cuffs.
A little cap of velvet and fur givei
an altogether delightful finish to/theficheme. y
On the right Is a dainty party frock

in palest pink nlnon, with lace. In
place of a waist-band there

satin cord .#p33r

bR. J. D. KELLOQQ’S
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DR. DERBY’S
KIDNEY PILLS
25 and 50 Cents

.... wniir drucalst fer free aample

, „ By O.K. WHITE. .

iOllen Extention Horticulturist
Mkhigtn Agricultural College

FOR POULTRY
By J. 0. LINTON, I attract or In Poultry Hus-

bandry, Michigan Agricultural College

Aak your drU|r*rl^JrJ£lr fr##

Tin Derby isdleint Co.
CATON RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

Very often when spring approaches
and the snow goes away; -fruit grow-
en*: Bnd many of their young trees
have been seriously injured, the hark
has been gnawed off the trunk, half,
Lworthlrds or entirely around. ’ Thig
may have been done by mice, rabbits.

MOTHER RtyrS SWEET
POWDERS FOR CHILDREN

muskrats or some other rodents. Such
injuries usually occur during long

Relieve Feverish nesa. Constipa-
tion .Colds and correct disorders of
the stomach and bowels. Used by

I Mothers for 72 years. At all Dru*.
gists 25c. Sample mailed FRKE.
Address A. S. Otwstsd, L# Rsy, N. V.

LOQQ’S

mm

WeakWomen
ihould heed such warnings as head-
ache, nervousness, backache, de-
pression and weariness and fortify
the system with the aid of

gold Ererr where, la boxes 10c. and 25c,

Cut butcher bills In two. Order early.
Kn>h better than e»er. P.ompt shipment.
lOUlb. sack IfatFrotsn Spilt Kook Herring
t.u,. Kt isnu nau couriav, uoiau, m.*.

not so very precocious

Simple Explanation of Pacts that
Had Made Young Father Green

With Jeilousy.

It was a wet day, and ift conse-
quence the guests had to stay indoors.
Tbe young couple started to talk of

their biby.

••My baby had Just . cut his first
tooth," said the father proudly.
••Indeed?'' said tile other. •‘Well,

nine cut his long ago."

''Our baby,” said the first, ‘is Just
beginning to talk.”
r0\m." said the second, “cannot

only talk, but rend.**
“Knows his letters already, does

he?" said the first, with a note of
Jealousy In his voice.
•'Oh, y4, Indeed!”, said the other.

"And can figure like an expert ac-
countant."

"Really?" said the first. “Then ho
must be older than mine. How old is
your baby?”

•'Mother," said the second, address-
tog bis wife, “how old is Willie?”
'•Nineteen," said mother.— Judge.

hard winters when the snow Is un-
usually deep and the animals have
difficulty In finding plenty of food
and they fall upon the bark of these
trees as a last resort to satisfy their
appetites.

A great many young orchards have
been planted in the last few years ad-
jacent to wood lots or cut-over lands
where rabbits abound; others have
been allowed to grow up to grass and
weeds where mice may have become
numerous, and others have been
planted near swamps or marshes
where muskrats are plentiful. If the
coming winter should be long ami se-
vere and the snow deep, hundreds of |

these trees are liable to be partially )
or wholly girdled before spring. If
this Injury is to be avoided, now is
tho time to do it. There are several
different kinds of material uSed to
protect the bark of young trees from
such creatures, such as tar paper,
wood veneer, wire mosquito netting,
galvanized wire netting (four meshes
to tiie Inch), wire coils ami pieces of
cornstalks. All have their merits and
defects.

The wood veneer or tar paper pro*'
tectors can be secured In large quan-
tities at about three-quarters to a cent
apiece and they are very good. They
not only protect the trees from tho
mice, rabbits, etc., but they also pro-

tect the trunks of the trees from sun

Much has been talked and written
about the advisability of feeding wet
or dry mash. A great deal depends
upon the purpose of the feed, whether
for fattening, growing chicks or for
egg production, and a great deal de-
pends upon the feeder and hie facili-
ties. Either method is good UMjer
certain conditions.

For producing fine soft quality^ of
meat soft wet foods may be usetf to
best advantage. By wet foods are not
meant sloppy foods, which are to be
avoided in feeding chickens, but moist,
soft, as in fattening foods, or crumbly
as in others. A very important "don’t”
is Don’t feed sloppy foods."
!n case of the growing chicks it la

often noted that during the hot sum-
mer months an afternoon feed of
crumbly mash Is better relished than
the dry mash. However, it Is a very
easy method of feeding to place dry
mash hoppers in or about the houses
on range and allow, the birds freedom
of access. Birds brought up by either
system may produce very favorable
rcLults. byt it should be observed and

HAVE YOU SUSPECTED YOUR KIDNEYS?
iJS"^id3n^!y,-t0 wM1“r ̂  There are Two Ways to Find 5i^.iloltini[ ̂

yTlmt is why phytidfoa mak^mich^a
careful examination when you apply for

ny sign of

FUTURE OF THE MOVEMEl

Head of New Hampshire State GignBe
Makes Comment Which Is Worth

itwuranet, and if there is any sign of kid-

u
is a bad mistake to overlook or neglect it.

, cuu* I tug uoau-
i, tired condition

tb^kflneysecle^

Considering.

Veit He Had Known the Woret.
Fat O’ShauncBsy had been told by

tbe doctor that he could live but a few
hours, and his wife and assembled rel-
»Uyes and friends asked him whether
there was one last wish be would like
to have gratified. "There is," said
Pm. Td like to hear the village band
play once again." Accordingly the
lUtage hand gathered. When at last
It had played. "Sny An Revolr But Not
tood-by," nnd had taken Its own de-
parture, Mrs. O'Shaunessy, kneeling
*t her husband's bedside, asked:
“Can ye die aisy now, Pat.” "Yis,"
replied Pat "i can die alsy now. Hell
“8 nothing worse than that,"

Was Testing the Baby.
Little Phil VVarrlner, of Addison

was detected In the act of pull-
** out the baby’s hair debplte her
«Mtlc protest.

"I just wanted to see.” he said in
tfplanation, ' whether she was cold
Jtorage baby. Teacher told us that's
Jo way you can tell a chicken. If the
JMhers come out easily the chicken

been In cold storage." •
Podless to say. Phil Is dplng pen-

ace— New York Times.

Young Trees Should Be Protected by
Screen, Wire Coil, Tar Paper or
Other Material.

V IN MATCHTOWN.
Nrtunately no Faith Was Required,

For She Had None.

bad no faith whatever, but on tbe
®*ce of a hale, hearty old gentleman

| > »Poke from experience, 1 began to
wb Grape- Xuta about 2 yearn qgo,”
Ln ** 0hl° woman, who say* she

known to be fair, and admits
\ an° 18 Browing plump on the new

' •Jail not try to tell you hpw I auf-

year8 from * denmsed atom-
J* jat rejected almost all aorta of

wd digested what little was fore-
it only nt the coat, of great
and pain.

dwor**8 !reated by many different

ti lurR i C8, and 1 even Bpent 8®V,®r*
leg than-0 e* Ue fr0m my home* Ullnk'

hi]

i To* m,n?e of sccne rolght do me good.
iHtortlti y ut*Be *be gravity of my

When 1 tel1 y°u 1 vras some*
compelled to qse morphine for

I “Fo 11 & t*ra0,
Huti J? years 1 11470 oaten Grape-

at least twice a day and I
^ say that v i have - 1 perfect

^f70 taken no meiliclne irf
Ikaa ^^rftpo*N«ta baa done It all.

lUhour.. 0,utely anything 1 wiah;
h »i, mac1' dlstreM.
' 7* kuHaa. woman and can

?r 3 mUo#' 4 day and feel

£ mt0,Dfr ̂  1 ^ t0
ho* \ WOrf* *** i» it rematk*

rL,Ulck* *** *»*
ha7° b

by Boatum Co.,

the

It would

and cold and this Is a serious trouble
on south or southwestern slopes, es-
pecially in northern Michigan. These
should be removed in the spring, how-
ever, as they often harbor insects and
fungi which may do harm to the bark.
If left on all summer they may also
shade the trunk enough to make the
bark tender and more liable to winter
freezing or attacks of fungous dis-
eases. The wire mosquito netting, or
galvanlvcd wire netting protectors are

more expensive, costing about three
cents apiece when bought by the roll
and cut up at home. They can be se-
cured In various widths from a foot
and a half up. to suit conditions. The
only strong objection to them Is their
expense, but this Is largely overcome
by their durability and effectiveness.
They have all of the merits of the
wood veneer or tar paper and do not
make the bark tender or harbor
Injurious insects and fungi
hardly seem possible for them to pre-
vent sun scald but they seem to dif-
fuse the sun’s rays so that they do no

hbrm' on warm January and February
days.
'Tbe butts of cornstalks may be

used if no other material can be se-
cured. but they do not last long and
are difficult to bind on.

In putting on ,the tar paper or ve-

neer, fine wire or strong, durable
string should be used— one near the
bottom and one near the top— so tied
that they run through a notch or hole
so that they will not slip down and
the protector fall over and blow away.
Wood veneer protectors must also be
soaked In water to prevent
cracking when being put on.
wire netting protection may be
on with wire bands or wire
guefc as hog’^nose rings or something
similar, a** then they can be easily
put on and taken off. In many cases
It would *be well' to mound up the
ground slightly around the tr^es and

run cm bored that ̂  chickens should
never he changed suddenly from a
wet mash to a dry mash diet, or vice
vetsa. as iliis is apt to cause a severe
setback.

Wet mash mixed with cooked vege-
tables and served* warm is conducive
lo excellent results with some fe4R
ers, but to offer such a feed requires
equipment for preparation which is
not always possessed, and also takes
considerable time each day.

When the flock Is small and there,
is plenty of table scraps, these fed
with mash, together of course with the
necessary grit, oyster shell and fresh
water, should make the hens lay, pro-
vided their other cure is good. In
general the keeper of the small flock
who administers this kind of treat-
ment can show better egg records in
percentage than the feeder of tho
large flocks, due loathe ration and the
care.

In cold weather if wet mash is fed
and not eaten at once the remaining
parts arc apt to become icy and fro-
zen and considerable attention must
be given the troughs or feeding uten-

zWs.

For convenience the dry mash sys-
tem is probably best. Separate hop-
pers are often used for each kind of
food, though the chicks must be edu-
cated to this system from the start to
insure best results. A mixture is
many tirr.^s made pf the different
feeds and this placed in large hoppers
for use, or as is a common custom
with many, the mash Is fed at a reg-
ular period each day. Bran, mid-
dlings. corn meal, ground oats or bar-
ley, alfalfa meal, and meat In some
form, as preen cut bone or commer-
cial beef scrap, are among the mout^
common of these foods.
Hens learn to relish the dry foods

and' cannot gorge themselves when
eating, but gain a certain amount of
exercise and keep busy longer, which
in itself is an important factor In egg
production.

A systtm of feeding which is prac-
ticed with much satisfaction is that
ot feeding a light grain ration, if any,
in the morning. A noon feed, which
may be given between 1U:00 and 12:00
a. m., consisting of a mash of equal
parts by weight of bran, middlings,
corn meal and beef scrap with a little
charcoal added for toning the system;
and at night (about 3:00 p. m. these
cold, dark, winter days) all the grain
mixture, corn (cracked or whole) and
wheat, that will be eaten. Blrdi sent
to bed with full crops generally have
plenty of body warmth and nourish-
ment and get up ready for business.
There should always be on hand a
supply of green food such as cabbage,
beets, or sprouted oats. Clean, fresh
water should be supplied, and the
hoppers should contain grit and oyster

shell at all times.

The question of wet or dry mash
may be determined greatly by the
feeder and his conditions, but either
should be done consistently. IdV- : . 

A significant comment on what the
future of the Grange movement may
be expected to be was recently made
by Richard Pattee, master of the New
Hampshire State Grange, whoje wards
are well worth considering- Mr. Pat*
tee spoke us folio we:
The grcu( national and personal

problem Is the problem of existence.
A period in our national life has been
reached which demands the ostabllBb-
ment of a fixed and definite policy.
Consumption and production of food-
stuffs In Arneilca are about to meet.
When they do. one of three things is
possible: First, the country may cease
to grow; second, we may Import Ctjod
to sustain our Increasing number of
people; third, we may increase^ our
production to meet our growth.
No sano person wishes to limit or

check the growth of our population.
The attitude of certain leaders

whom some call "great" indicates a

_____ ______ _ __ aspect Ik,
and if pain in the back, recurring head*
aches, or a fretful, nervous
makes you tuapect some
take the trouble' to watch the kidney •
tions. Look for any of the following
signs:

More or leie than three and one half
pints passed dally.
Too dsrk or too psla a color.
PaMStfe* too frequent, profuse, or much

reduced, or scalding nnd painful.
Sandy, gritty or cloudy settling.
Fat or olly-loaking layer which gather*

on the surface when allowed to stand,
or a ’Uy-llke thickening.
Stai.itng of the linen or bad odor. ,r

Temporary changea may occur for a time
from things eaten, but if the changed ap-
pearance continues, your kidneys ore out
of order and need help. Neglect may prove
serious,

Doan's Kidney Pille correct and regu-
late the kidney secretions, stimulate und
heal sick kidneys, nnd thereby drive away
backache, rheumatic pain, nervousness, dls*

Out iBVhether the Kidneys
are Sick or Weak

'Oh, what a faint"

The following case Is tj
effected by Doon'a Kit-
testimony is the best

IN BCD FIVE MONTHS.
Cured After Doctors pave Up Hop*.
J. L. Richardson. Bed Key, Indiana,

•ays: "A wrong diagnosis of my case
caused me six months of terrible pain.
When I had been in !>e(l helpless for three
months I wag a mere IxIr of bones. The
trouble began with pain m the. back, and
after a few weeks of it >ny

neys kept get ting worse,
hander to pass. Twenty-four hours

action _
and the urine. ..Would

go by without a passage. The doctors be-}
gan to take the . water from me with a
catheter. They did this once a day for
fifty days. On Christmas Day, five yearsrnn-j US
ago, my doctor told me that ray time wosj
about up. I lived .through the day and
night, contrary to expectations, and the
next day a friend gave me a box of Doan'gl
Kidney Pille. I used it and was encour-
aged to continne. When I had taken five!
boxes I got out of bed. I kept on until1
entirely well, and from that day to thi»— '

five years — I have never hud a twinge lai
my back." j

I
"When Your Back is Lame— Remember the Name*

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
Sold by afi Dealers. Price 50 cants. fostcr-Mlbum Co, Buffalo, ft Y, Propcteta*

i

A COLD DINNER.
determination to force the second plan
upon the country. It means Ihe

their

Tho
put

hooks

then push the tree protector into thi*
mound a Uttle to help hold It firmly In

place.
Many orchardlsts may think tree

protectors are a nuisance and tin-
hecessary expenae, but often Abey

trees worth many time* tbe ex*

band Is net

Good Hens to Keep.
Hens that are more than t wo ; years

old would better be selected from the
rest of the flock and be fed into mar-
ket condition and sold. AU,. hens
whlon were pullets last year, tujd
which you know have laid we|l Muring
the entire year, should he kept
throughout the second winter. Pul-
lets that were hatched early to the
season and which will he old t enough
and sufficiently well matured to lay
this winter, should be kept also. It
will he well to keep the latter by
themselves, if possible, and feed them
for continued growth and for future
egg production. Cockerels that will
not be needed, and Which are not val-
uable for sale as breeding birds,
should be fed into good market con-
dition and sold as soon as they are
large enough and fit for market pur-
poses.

els to
Use of Rules.

When an orchardlst gels to the
point that he must employ help in Ue
gathering and packing of his crop he
will do well to have a set of printed
rules posted in conspicuous places fot
the guidance of the pedple he employ*
and these rules should be rigidly
forced.

,, -i-l' ̂  t

maintenance of a military establish-
ment adequate to enforce demandn for
markets In which lo sell surplus manu-
factures wherewith to buy food and
for markets wherelfl to buy the sur-
plus fcod products of other lands.
The third Is the reasonable and pn-.

trlotic policy. It alone Insures perma-
nent national existence. Better far to
support agriculture than armies, pro-
duction at home ' than to purchase
abroad.

To Increase agricultural production
and make that Increase available, ,1s
the problem of the country. The
American factory policy has* given sn
unnatural stimulus to tho investment

of capital and intelligence in manu-
facture and, its consequent industries.
It has brought about an undesirable
standard and condition of life, jeop-
ardizing rather than lusurlng the per-
manence of American institutions.
That policy may glvo placa to one of
agricultural development with larger
financial returns to capital and labor
invested In farms, one that will re-
store the balance between factory and
farm life.
The problem of distribution must bo

met by a co-operative system' under
which tho profit of th? producer may
be increased without lessening the
ability or inclination of tho consumer
to buy. Higher intelligence In agri-
culture will follow a larger financial
return. The direction of that intelH-
gence toward Increased production de-
mands tho development of a School
system which shall train for produc-
tive Industry, ratter than non-pro-
ductive professions.

Now is the psychological moment
for the grange to direct public senti-
ment in America to the promotion of
the bufilncsqgit represents and tho fu-
ture of the nation.

Personal ambitions and animosities
have no place In out deliberations.
Forget grievance or aggrandizement
and join In tho development of *011
agricultural policy in our nation which
will lend to the perpetuity of Amer-
ican Institutions, a work which la
"glory enough for us aU!" '

Hopeless Cate. i >
"De trouble wid me and n>ub wife,"

admitted old Brother Gaumpers, "am
dat, while we ’gree most o’ de' time,
we don’t ’gree at de some time. I kin
'gree ’bout any thing, and she kin ’gree
'bout anything, but we kato’t ’gree
wld each udder ’bout it. ..When I’m
willin' to ’gree wld her she won’t ’gree
wid me, and when she Is ready to
’gree wld me I’ve changed muh mind
and kaln’t ’gree wid her. We kin
hole ’gree separate, but we kaln’t
’gree togedder on de same thing at
de same time, and de mo' we trjes de
wuss we giU." — Puck.

FISH
Herring
4 Cents a Pound

Grass Pike
.5 Cents a Pound

Salt Lake Herring
; $3.50 Per IOO Pound Keg
I All kinds — First \^lass-r Prices low
Bend cash with order. Aak for complete
pricelist. BEN80N A BAKER, Bay City, Mich*

A few weeks of matrimonial train-
ing will enable a man to predict brain-
storms In advance. ••

rpiIE YCEWf linprwred Pecaa

meiUconUftctj^1* fallimS^nr* n«Ter*knowL
Wrttftf or booklet. Alfred Bcnaett, MB ATerr.Dwrol*

DEFIUCE Cold Wafer Starch
makes laandrj work » Dkcofture- 18 o>. pkg. Ita.

W. N. U„ DETROIT, NO. 2-1912.

Mrs. Benham— I see that they have
found the North Pole.
Benham— That’s no reason why you

should do#your cooking there.

What AOs You?

The Father of Him.
Census Taker— Give the ages ol

your five children.
Father— Ail right Mary will be

thirteen in September— thirteen, yes,
that must be right; and John isr— John
—ahem— he’s going on eleven, l
guess; then Helen — wait a ralnuto, 1
never could remember how old she is
—but Fred is— let me see — and Arch-
ie — heavens, man! my wife will be
back at half-past five — can’t you come
again then?— Woman's Home Com-
panion.

Do yon feel weak, tired, despondent, have frequent head*
aches, coated tongue, bitter or bad taste in aftoming,
“heart- burn,” belching of gas, acid risings in throat
eating, ttomach gnaw or burn, foul breath, dizzy opeUs,
poor or variable appetite, nausea at times and kindred
symptoms ?

If you have any considerable number of the
above symptoms yon are suffering from Infione*
ness, torpid liver with indigestion, or dyspepsia.
Dr. Pierce *a Golden Medioal Discovery is
up of tbe moat valuable medicinal

i for the

A New Grange State. ...»
A new state grange bos been added

to the national organization, making
25 organized states now included in
tbo wdy. This Is Nebraska, which
wjis tormally organized on November
1, and which was represented lor the
first time at the recent National
Grange session in Columbus, O. ' ‘

A three-days* session was held at
Broken Bow, Neb., with a strong pro-
gram of e'xerclses, while National Mas-
ter N. J. Bacheider ol Concord, N. H.,
was present and conducted the formal
exercises of organization. John D.
Ream was elected state master, sup-
ported by a strong list of officers, and
the prospects ahead are very bright.
More than n score of subordinate

granges compose t|ie state organiza-
tion at the start, and the bulk or the
Work so far has been done by National
Organiser Chafles B: Hoyt of New
Hampshire. Nebraska is considered a
most promising field for grange work
and it is expected that the coming
season will witness the addition of a
large number of new granges.

The Grange In -Missouri.
A noteworthy gathering recently

hold in Missouri was the "First Mis-
souri Rural Life conference.” In Klrks-
vllle, Mo., which closed a four days’
session October 1. A wonderful array
of Interests wer« represented, all ac-
tively toiheerned In solving the pres-
ent day problems o* rural ife; includ-
ing the State Normal school, the pub-
lic schools of the state, ‘
the Presbyterian d

and country life
sions. and varlou

A LEAKAGE THAT CAN BE EASILY
STOPPED.

How many people who read tills article.
realize the weighty influence of one little
necessity of Hie— baking powder— on the
cost of living.
Yet it Is a leakage that can easily be

known to medical science
cure of such abnormal conditions. It la a
efficient liver invigorator, stomach t ostia, b tarsi
regulator and norvo strengtbencr.

Tbe “Golden Medical Discovery" is not a patent medicine or secret nostrum,
a hill list of) its ingredients being printed on its bottle-wrapper and attested

A glance at these will show tlunder oath. A glance at these will show that it cents ins no alcohol, or harm*
xul habit-forming drugs. It is a fluid extract ssode with pore, triple-refined
glycerine, of proper strength, from the roots of native American medical,
forest plants. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Props., Buffalo, N. T«

W. L. DOUGLAS
stopped If the housewife will only pay a
little more attention to the choice of ntcr
baking powder. Some think there is
economy in buying tho cheap “Big Can”
Bgklng Powders. These Baking Powders
are not always uniform, and sometimes
produce failures In the baking, and tho
result is that more Is lost in one or two
spoiled bakings than you spend on hnk-
Ing powder irWhe whole year. The chpap

Can” Baking Powders should bog C
avoided'U-t |
feci that a baking po
On the other hand, many housewives

ig powder
unless they pay GQ cents a pound for it—

chari

is of no value

the price charged for tho high priced
•Tryst” brands. This is a mistake, ad
the best baking powder that can be tnade
can be sold for 25c. per pound If the man-
ufacturer Is satisfied with a reasonable
profit There Is one brand on the market
that meets these requirements. It Is
CALUMET BAKING POWDER, recom-
mended bjt>y leading physicians and chem-
ists: used In millions of homes; and
given the Highest Award at the World’s
Pure Food' Exposition.

No Claim for. Reciprocation.
Jack Reeves telis this on Felix Mc-

Carthy, who used to drive a night
hack before he retired to the presi-
dency of a refectory, where the goods
are sold from the wood:

•^ didn’t see you at Murphy’s fu-
neral," said an acquaintance to Mc-
Carthy. "What’i the reason you didn’t
go?’*

"Why should I?” returned 'Mc-
Carthy, somewhat touchily. "Sure,
Murphy niver attended my funeral.-—
New York Telegraph.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Muriae Eye Remedy. No Smarting— -Feels
Kino — Actn Quickly. Try It for Red, Weak,
Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. Illus-
trated . Book in each Package. Murine is
oompo traded by our OcnUats-not •“PutentMrd
laluen — but need In snoceMful Physicians1 Prac-
tice for many yean. Now dedlcsled to the Pub-
lic end sold by uruinhsts at 25c nnd (lie ner Bott

•225, *2.50, *3, *3.50, *4 & *5 SHOES
All Styles, All Leathers, All Sixes and Widths,

for Men, Women and Boys.
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

THE NEXT TiME YOU NEED SHOES

te-

rn
give W.L. Douglas shoes a trial. W. L.
Douglas name stami %stamped on a shoe guar-
antees superior quality and more value
for the mpney than other makes. His
name and price stamped on the bottom
protects the wearer against high prices
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having

[ the genuine W. L. Douglas shoes.
Take no substitute.
JffOW TO ORDER BY MAIL. Shorn Sent Nvaywhew-AIFCharges Prepaid.

!fW.L.Dnn*tfta nhont ere not sold In yov towa,aen4 direst to fSetory. Take meftonraeota
of foot m tb own In model ; aum Myle li railed ; Mm and wkHU Monllr worn; pUlft

•^53? or oantoa: h»ATy, medium or lljrht Mte. JT Oft <as «A>ew»ftaftrrf»rb«m<
i»»«Ae«M»4* lIluftGnraiocrMik W.LM«aiAi^asaakSl,lmfctMjCMa.

PERFECTION ouPhutoI

J

or undr cu? Do youx wAf pipes freeze an the cellar > la it
chilly when the wind whsdes apoeod dts ezpoaed conan of
yom bouse >

A PeriectioB StnokcSese Oil Hesfeer bring, complete com-
fort. Can be carried saywhera Always «esdy lot —
glowmg heat from tUnuaste ft hfiihtoi.

ImOfiHmkrtte

Standard 03 Ccapany

as Bye Bahrein As
r- --- -- .-.rjmr Bottle.

Murine JBye Balvuln AscpUo Tubes, 2bo s&dMc.
Murlrto Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

CANCER
REMOVED
By a Near, Quick, Sure Method.
No X-Ray. No Pam. No Poison.

Misleading Sneezes.
“How did you ccme on with your

study of tbe Russian language?"
"Not well. While 1 was trying to

pronounce a jew wor^s our family
physician cam# along and forced me
to take all klnda of medicine to break
, up a cold."

Plaater Written

Vt-y. -

_ In Montana.
McDaniel. ex-CIty En
now In charge of G
eerlng In Montana,

Drained

The soil that Is
worked eaVlier
farmer can

I£2

No«. Guarantee
R.R.No.4. Sooth Whitley, Jnd., Frb, 1. 1911—

Eight years ago I noticed a smaU sort close to mf
right eye. It kept spreading and paining mf. 1 went to the
Cancertorium and the doctor removed it in 10 mkmtaa—

JOHN YOUNG
Subscribed sad sworn to before me. this first dtp of

February, 19 1L ROBlL McNAGNY, Notary PubbcT '

, . . . _ My conunimlna evpirm November 17th. IMA

SftUS names of cured patient* who will aaswer questioes aa receipt ol stamped oovoNpotf
Harrison McCloud. Ere.

ESS&Kilili
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JLR.Z,

Mrs. IF. Oof*.

Mrs. Henry
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A. L. STBGER,

Dontiit. > ,

OOoe, Kempt BAnk Block. Chelae*, Uichlcan
Phone, Offloe.M, Sr; Residence, Site.

0. T. MoNAMARA
Dentist

Office orer L. T. Freeman Oo.’» dru* store.
Phone IflUB 84

^BTBOH^DKrraSOaF,
Homeopathic Fhyaioian.

Forty-eeven years expesienoe. Special at
tention given to Chronic diseases: treatment of
children, and fitting of glasses. Residence and
office northeast corner o< Middle and East
streets. Phone Gl-3r

8.0. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon.

Offioss in the Freeman-Camming* block. Chel-
sea, Michigan.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Staflan-Merkel block. Residence
on Oongdon street. Chelsea, Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

H. B. DEFBHDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block
Phone No. 01. Night or day.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian. '

Graduate ot the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Ohaa. iMnrtin’s Livery |Bam. Phone
day or night. No. 6.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, FreemanSblock.' Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Middle street east. Chelsea, Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at ‘Law.

Offices. Freeman block, Chelsea, Michigan.

S. A. MAPE8,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Pine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Bitate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Chelsea, Michl
ran.

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 83.

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information cal
at The Standard office, or addreu Gregory, Mich
igan. r.f.d.2. Phoneconnections. Auction bills
and .tin cups furnished free.

WANTED
Second growth hickory butts.

Highest market price paid.

^r^^han^'Chelsea

Us. '“^iAVELERS
R Aixy 4V AY GUIDE

PRICE 28 CENTS
431 8. DEARBORN 8T.( OHIOAOO

Red Cockerels

R. C. R. I. Red Cockerels
for sale. Price, each $1 to $2
A few choice Duroc Sows

for sale. Price reasonable.
Guernsey stock service. Price$2.00. 22tf

N. W. Laird

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti
and Detroit.

LIMITED CABS.

. For l^troit 7 :49 a. m. and every two honrs
to 7 :49 p. ni.

, Fpr Kalamazoo 8 :07 a. m. and every two hours
to 6:07 p. in. For Lansing 8:07 p. m.

LOCAL CABS.

East bound— 8:(W am, and every Hwo hours to
10:09 pm. To Ypsilanti only. 11 HS6 pm.

Watt bound-«i04 and 7:49 am. and every two
boors to 11:49 pm.
Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

Winter Term
Begins January id in all departments of
the Detroit Business University. It will
pay you to Join a strong, influential
school. Bend for free catalogue today to
E. R. 8HAW. Sec. 61-09 Grand River
Avenue. W., Detroit.

ANN ARBOR-Dean BateB, of the
U. of 14. law department, has re-
ceived the' acceptance of Gov. Osborn
to be the principal speaker at the
Washington birthday exercises here.,

__ _____________ ____ ... Several other prominent men < of
SALINE— The eighty-first annivhr- Michigan will be in attendance,

sary of the organisation of the Saline 3 YPSILANTI— Mrs.^ L. Smith, an
Baptist church was held at the aged colored woman, and a young
church on Saturday, January 6. — Ob- granddaughter .were found at herserver. home destitute and freezing Friday
PLYMOUTH— J. R. Murray of morning by one of the city's letter

Salem has bought a lot of President carriers. There was not a thing in
Hilmer of Mill street, joining William the house to eat and no fuel to make
Gayde’s on the -south and expects to a fire to keep warm. The woman and
build on it at once and move to Ply- child have been cared for by the city
mouth as soon as completed. A.
Anderson, building contractor.^-Mail

PINCKNEY— The young ladies of died at the home of his daughter last
Pinckney have organized a leap year
club under the name “Sunshine Club”
and are determined to lay siege to
the masculine portion of the popula-

tion. They J>egan hostilities by giv-
ing a leap year ball at the opera
house, Monday evening, January 1st

SALINE— A memorable and most •

pleasant occasion was the golden
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Eden Ruckman, New Year’s Day.
While a reception could not be given
them, personally, yet the reception
of the many letters of congratula-
tion and greetings that came with
the mail made the day one never to
be forgotten by either.— Observer.

FOWLERVILLE— All those farmers
who have more than five gallons of
hard cider on hand are violating the
local option law. No provisions were
made for a vinegar clause. No ar-
rangements were made by the legis-
lature to span the chasm between
sweet cider and vinegar, so there you
are. Too bad, but you’ll have throw
all that hard cider away. What, you
won’t? All right— Standard.

MANCHESTER-The Lake Shore
company began using the telephone
last Friday for giving train orders.
When we built the telephone lines
into Manchester about 30 years ago,

the telegraph operators and railroad
men opposed it, and we made the pre-
diction that they would be sending
train orders over the lines before many
years, and at last they are doing it—
Enterprise.

GRASS LAKE — William H. Smal-
ley’s sugar beet contract with farmers
in this vicinity and Chelsea footed
up fifty-eight car loads that averaged
thirty tons to the car. H. S. Holmes
of Chelsea raised on sixteen acres
265 tons, for which he was paid $5.00
per ton. Another grower near Man-
chester on one acre and thirty-seven
rods cleared $102.40. Others did
equally as well. Shipments were to
the Lansing factory.

ANN ARBOR— The latest student
organizatioi) to make its appearance
on the Michigan campus is the India

Students’ Association, a society start-

ed with a charter membership of ten
students from India. The club’s de-
mand for recognition is based upon
its purpose to furnish information to
prospective students living in India
and to create an interest in this
country concerning the ideals of
thought and culture in India.

YPSILANTI— Deputy Sheriff Mat
Max of Aun Arbor arrested Julius
Blakeslee of this city on the charge
of forging a check for $18 on James
Monahan. Blakeslee claims that he
found the check, but as it was drawn
in favor of John Cook and against
the account of Monahan, and both
men disclaim any knowledge of the
making of such a check, it looks
rather bad for Blakeslee. The latter
is locked in the county jail at Ann
Arbor.

BROOKLYN — Illinois people con-
tinue to visit this vicinity and pick
up farms here that look good to
them. Last week Lester Palmer sold
his 220 acre farm north of town to E.

M. Aylward of Richmond, 111. The
stock and other personal, property
went with the place, bringing the
price paid to $16,000. The new owner if Tbis Medicine
will take possession in March, Mr.
Palmer having been hired to take
charge of the place .until that time.
—Exponent.

posted on health conditions in the
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Anyone nmaing 4 sketch and dean,
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case, that of Arthur Warner.— Hills
dale Daily.

function was prepared In his honor,
but two of his children arrived Sat-

urday to be with him on the occasion,
Judge Alexis Angell of Detroit and
Mrs. Andrew McLaughlin, of Chicago.
Prof. James B. Angell, of the Uni-
versity of Chicagb ^waz unable to be
here. It was 40 years ago last fall
that i>r, Angell took upon himself
the duties of the presidency of Mich-

dutles which he/laitf down two

poor authorities.

GRASS LAKE— Russell Armstrong

Thursday night, aged about 65 years.
Forman}- years he followed the trade
of blacksmith in Grass Lake. He
leaves two daughters, Miss Edna, at
whose home he passed awy, and Mrs.
Slocum, of Fenton. ' Mr. Armstrong
was well known in Chelsea and worked
for a number of years at the Glazier
stove works.

DEXTER— Rev. John Ohr, aged 80
years, pastor of the Dexter township
German church, died at the home of
John Richardson of Dexter township

Thursday morning from a stroke of
paralysis, which he received a week
ago. He is survived by' hfo wife and
two sons and two daughters. Funeral'
services were held Sunday afternoon
at 2 o’clock at the home of Mr.
Richardson. The remains were taken
Monday to Fowlerville for interment

School Notes.

Additional radiators have been added

to the third and fourth grade rooms
to enable the janitoV to heat these
rooms ' during the extreme cold
weather.

The heating plant of the new build-
ing has been severely tested during
the past week but has given splendid
satisfaction in almost every part of
the building.

The work of the high school students
fpr the month of December shows a
decided impruvuuieut. During the
month of November 40 per cent were
doing work below what they were
capable of, while during the last
month but 20 per cent fell below.
Eleven seniors, one' jun^>r, six soph-
omores, and five freshmen received
standings above 90 per cent in all of
their studies. The names are as fol-
lows: Ella Davis, Olga Hoffman, Una
Stiegelmaier, Mabel Hummel, Hazel
Whipple, Dora Reeves, Inez Young,
Grfice Fletcher, Paul Niehaus, Carl
Chandler, Clare nc^ Everett, Margaret
Vogel, Alma Widmayer, Grace
Schenk, Doris Schmidt, Jennie
Havens, Earl Schumacher, Oscar
Schettler, Lloyd Kalmbach, Bertilla
Weber, Nina Jjeeman, Rosa Dunn,
Lettia Kaercher.

The Great American Play,

Ashton Stevens, in the New York
Journal, had this to say on its first
production of the now famous play,
“Paid in Full”:

“Paid in Full, the newest American
play by the newest American dramat-
ist, Eugene Walter, held an audience
breathless during its production at the

Astor theatre last night. It is a
straight-going play. The only thrill
is humor, and most of this welcome
quality springs naturally from the
structure of the play and the disposi-
tion of the characters. Here are a
play and performance absolutely rep-

resentative of contemporary drama
and American acting, and it is my
opinion that the managers, the C. S.
Primrose Company, will be paid in
full.”

“Paid fn Full’’ will be seen at the
Sylvan theatre on Wednesday, Janu-
ary 24. Seats on sale Friday, Janu-
ary 19.

GET YOUR MONEY BACK

Does not Satis-
• factorily Benefit You.

Practising" physicians making a
specialty of stomach troubles are

HIITSDATF TV w n Min really Responsible for the- formula
HILLSDALE-Dr. H. C. Miller, from which Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets

city health officer, states that he be- are made. We have simply profited
lieves it wise to keep the people by the experience of experts

Our experience with Rexall Dy-mmsmm
inform them from day to day of any are aoothlng and healing to the in
new development,, «>i8 to flamed membranes of the stomach,
be the best plan for the business men They are rich in pepsin, one  ot the
as well as for the health of thje city F ‘greatest digestive aids known to’*ht The relief they Tord *

* almost immediate. Their use with
persistency and regularity for a short* XTXT _ r UUU at-saaiaiii.y iUi a OllUiL

ANN ARBOR Sunday was the 83rd time h^lps to bring about a cessation
birthday anniversary of Dr. James B. of the pains caused by stomach -dis-
Angell, president emeritus of >the orders.

University of Michigan. Jfo special Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets aid to in
alire healthy appetite, aid digestion,
and promote nutrition. As evidence
of our sincere faith in Rexall Dy-
spepsia Tablets, we ask, you to try
them at our risk. If they do not give
you entire satisfaction, we will return

you the money you paid us for them,
without question or formality. They
come in three sizes, prices 25 cents,
50 cents, and $1.00.. Remember,'
can obtain tten only at
The Rexall Store. L. TJ

“Doctor De Luxe.”

“Doctor de Luxe,” the merriest
musical frivolity, will be presented at

the New Whitney theatre Saturday,
January 13, matinee and night, with
a splendid cast and stage equipment.
The first scene of the play U laid at
a Pet Emporium, the second is the
reception room and office of Dr. Mel-
ville, while the third is the summer
garden of the hotel Lennox.
4‘poctor de Luxe” is a musical farce

of an unusual kind as. regards both
manner and matter. It is an uncom-
monly good entertainment, and the
admirer ot tuneful music, abundant
funqiaking and dashing strenuous
irtage movement will have nothing to
regret if he patronizes the perform-

ance. The music is of the best, and
all know the. wide-spread popularity
that is enjoyed by catchy music of
1£iis variety. One of the enjoyable
features of this entertainment is the
chorus, which adds greatly to the
charm and tunefulness of the place.
The cast is headed by Ralph Herz,
whose reputation Is too well known
by his excellent work in musical
comedies to need comment. Among
the others of the cast are Taylor
Williams, Harry Delf, Harry Stone,
Edward Earle, Edward Wade, Rena
Santos, Marion Ballou, Polly Prim,
Eugenie LaBlanc, Cordelia MacDon-
ald, Georgia Kelly, Harriet Standon,
and the wonderful boy tenor Master
Wilfred Morison. v
The production is being sent en-

FEMALE DIVERS OF lAPAN

Women Who Begin at 13 to Search
for Pearls in the Coast

Waters.

The pearl divers of Japan are wom-
en. Along the coast of the Bay of Ago
and the Bay of Kokasho the thirteen
and fourteen-year-old girls, after they
have finished their primary school
work, go to sea and learn to dive.
They are in the water and learn to

swim almost from babyhood ̂pd spend
most of their time in the water except
Jn the coldest season, from the end of
%>ecember to the beginning of Febru-
ary. Even during the most inclement
of seasons they sometimes dive for
pearls.

They wear a special dress, white un-
derwear and the hair twisted up into
a hard knot. The eyes are protected
by glasses to prevent the entrance of
water. Tubs are suspended from the
waist. A boat In command of a man
is assigned to every five or ten women
divers to carry them to and from the
fishing grounds.
When the divers arrive on the

grounds they leap into the water at
once and begin to gather oysters at
the bottom. The oyters are dropped
into tubs suspended from their walttz.
When the vessels are filled the divers
are raised tq-tfae surface and jump into
the boats. They dive to a depth of
from five to Ihirty fathoms ‘without
any special apparatus and retain their
breath from one to three minutes.
Their ages vary from thirteen to

forty years and between twenty-five
and thirty-five tbdy are at their prime.

tov^erthe management of-.w _^nta, Rev;:"
M. Gaites, who has given it a sump*
tuous scenic equipment. One of the
fearures of the show is the “Skeleton
chorus, ”in which the girls wear queer
sort of clothes that give the.ni the
-look of skeletons. This chorus is one
of the most popular ones of the day
for it is conceded so by every one
who sees “Doctor de Luxe.”

Princess Theatre.

The next Tuesday night feature at
the Princess is best described by the
following article from the Motion Pic-

ture World, after having seen the
film “The Rattle of Trafalgar.”
“Whoever has’ read .the Battle of
Trafalgar and Lord Nelson's victory
will find in this picture a reproduc-
tion of his impressions of that great
histbrlq event. All the ceremonies
and operations which have to do with
preparing for a battle at sea, clearing

for action, hoisting the colors and the‘
other preparations are portrayed.
There are little touches which will
increase the Interest, for example,
Lord Nelson calling the mail ship
back so that one letter could be sent.

The action itself is realistic. Nelson’s

death is pictured with a solemnity
which causes the audience to sit with

bated breath as the commander passes
away. It is a historic picture of un-
usual educational value aud would be
useful anywhere in teaching history.
The firm and its players deserve com-
mendatjon for the production of so
excellent a picture.”

A poetic masterpiece punctured
from a dramatization of Whittier’s
immortal poem, “Maud Muller,’’ beau,
tlful beyond description, and interpert-

ed by a strong company of Selig artists,
headed by Miss Williams attd Charles
Glary» is underlined for the feature
at the Princess on Thursday, January
18. The theme is so well known that
nothing further need be said about

the good qualities of this picture.

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.

Hundreds of Chelsea Citizens Can Tel|
You All About It/

Home endorsement, the public ex-
pression of Chelsea people, should be
evidence beyond dispute tor every
Chelsea reader. Surely the ex-
perience of friends and neighbors,
cheerfully given by them, will carry
more weight than the utterances of
strangers residing in faraway plates.
Read the following:

Mrs. W. Taylor, Chelsea, Mich.,
says: “I know Doan’s Kidney Pills
are a good kidney remedy as they
have been used with great benefit in
my house. A member of the family
was troubled by ( kidney complaint
and suffered severely from backache.
The contents of one box of Doan’s
Kidney Pills brought entire relief.
Although I have not had occasion to
take a kidney medicine myself, I
know that Doan’s Kidney Pills are
very effective in removing kidney
difficulties.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States,

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
Cake no other.

YOUNG BEAVER’S DAY’S WORK

Record Made by One of the Animals
In Regent's Park Gardana,

London.
A young beaver In Regent’a Park

gardens, London, was once placed at
work upon a tree 12 feet long and 2
feet 6 inches thick just as the town
clocks sounded the hour of noon. The
beaver began by barking the tree a
foot above the ground.
That done he attacked the wood.

He worked hard, alternating his labor
with dips In his bathing pond. He
bathed and labored alternately until
4 o’clock in the afternoon, when he
ate his supper of bread and carrots
and paddled about in his pond until
half-past 5 o’clock.
Ten minutes later, when only one

inch of the tree’s diameter remained
Intact, he bore upon his work and the
tree fell. Before it fell the beaver
ran as men run when they have fired
a blast. Then as the tree lay on the
ground he portioned it out mentally
and again began to gnaw.
He worked at Intervals all night,

cut the log Into three parts, rolled
two of the portions into the water
and reserved the other third for his
permanent shelter. The work done,
he took a bath. — Harper’s Weekly.

A Cooking Feat In the Air.
To cook a potato pie at the top of a

chimney three hundred feet high by
means of the hea* generated In the
fires below would seem an impossible
task, yet such a feat was on one occa-
sion accomplished by Jol}n Faulkner,
a famous Lancashire steeplejack.
The incident was the outcomd of a

wager between Faulkner and the man-
ager of a Manchester gas works, who
doubted John’s statement regarding
the excessive heat.

A large iron kettle was procured,
and this, being filled with necessary in-

gredients— sixty-six pounds in weight
— was hoisted to the summit of the
huge chimney stack. Faulknqr placed
the receptacle on the outer and cool-
est side of the brickwork, blit despite
this, the contents were found to be
thoroughly cooked In one hour and
twenty minutes, or ten minutes less
than the stiplated time.
Faulkner won his wager and the

pie, which, it is said, was slightly
burned at the bottom, was afterwards
distributed among the poor of the
district.— Bystander.

Card of Thanks.

To the dear friends and neighbors
who kindly gave us their aid and sym-
pathy in our bbur of sorrow we wish
to extend our grateful thanks, r-y; : f :

Mas. Gko. Walz and Family.

The Choice of a Husband.

Is too important a matter "for a

kiUhopes bt taking Dr. King’s

tpMs„
fine

The Useful Verb ‘To Get"
There is no word, long or short, In

the English language capable of per-
forming so much labor In a clear, in-
telligible sense as the verb to get;
and here Is an old-time specimen of
Us capabilities:

“I got on horseback within ten min-
ute after after I got your letter. When
I got to C&nterbury I got a chaise for
town; but I got wet through before I
got to Canterbury and I have got such
a cold as I shall not be able to get
rid of In a hurry. I got to the treasury
about noon, but first of all I got
shaved and dressed. I Boon got into
the secret of getting a memorial before
the board, but I could not get an
answer then; however, I got intelli-
gence vfrbm the messenger that I
should most likely get one the next
morning. As soon as I got back to my
nn 1 got my supper. : When I got up
In the morning I got my breakfast
and then got myself dressed that I
might get ou£ in time to get an answer
to my memorial. As soon as I got it
I got into the first chaise and got to
Canterbury by 3 o’clock, and about
tea time I got home.” - •

/ Correcting Willie.

Papa and mamma and son Willie
were crossing the ocean. WUUe had
done somqfhtng for which his mother

.K‘ e\e jr z

More

Columbus Flour
Will help greatly to solve your prob-
lem of the present high cost ef living

^(OLUMBUS Fltfur has en.
I j ablcd many a honschold to

live economically, yet
splendidly during the rule of high

food prices. Costing but 3 to 3k

cents per pound, it yields double

the nourishment of meats costing

from 15 to 30 cents per pound.

ter*- zawlssL. (>J

Columbus Flour is clean, pure, de-
pendable and goes furthest.

Makes tvtry thing that can be made
with flour. .

If your grocer doesn’t sell Columbus
Flour, write us. We will tell you where
to get it.

DAVID STOTT, Miller
DETROIT MICHIGAN

mm

ya-L

The Mistress of
a Fine Home

I Is seldom satisfied until she adds a
handsome piano to her parlor furnish-
ings. We have just the instrument

' that any woman of good taste and
musical accomplishments would be
lad to own. The CLOUGH & WAR-1,1 fuaa i

W REN

NY

piano fulfills every requirement
in style, wood, finish and tone qualitv.
You will never make a mistake in
choosing the Clough & Warren piano.

A. £. Winana & Sod.
' Agents

Furs, Hides and Pells
We pay the Highest Market Price
for Furs, Hides and Pelts. See -
us before you sell. Office on
North Main Street.

ALBER BROS.cWA

Guard the Family Healtli

Health is often endangered by unsanitary

cooking utensils. Physicians have found ^ /

that cancer is caused by enamel ware chip-

ping off and irritating the stomach.

If you have children or invalids in the family

beware of cheap cooking utensils that crack,

scale, peel off, tarnish or rust Disease

germs lurk in the worp places and there is

further danger of tainting the food. Health

is too precious to take risks with it ' -

Be safe. Use

“1892”

Pure Spun Aluminum

Coolring Utensils

which are guaranteed for 1 5 years constant

service and will never spoil food nor endanger

health.

Thii new ware it featherweight, beautiful

eaqr to clean — does not tarnish nor rust.

TT>e slight extra cost is more than made up’

by long service and absolute safety.

- Look for Trade mark Xv
on Every Piece

The Maltese cross with the words

Pyw Illinois "legZ" Ahmunum — the

J^fMjhttures that you get the genu-

There are mutations, so he sure

this trade mark is on every piece.


